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PRICE, THREE CENTS
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ALEWIVE LETTER

Mr. Brown Thinks Kennebunk
Could Have Fair

Ube Jpall of Wlar

Ale wive, Oct. 12, Î914
’Twas yesterday that nere a city stood,
Dear Enterprise:—
Idéal Weather Conditions ' Call Throng Estimated at Over Send me up a few extra copies this
....... Its streets a-teem with happy, hopeful life,
week. I will put them where they will
'15.00
to
Annual
Exhibition
at
Farmers
’
Club
Hall./
...... Its contests, friendly,' emulative strife •
—Qdo the most good and later on see if
;f3pys and Girls Make Fine Showing.
... Tp,spread.abroad.increase of common good,, ...... .
I can pick up a subscription or two for
you. Work on the farm is slacking up
This week we are mak
- That all might share earth’s blessedness who would
now butno.t.enough.to allow.me., to. geE
NET PROFIT ESTIMATED AT OVER $175
And hasten on that day with glory rife
ing; a specialty of Child
out on the.road and.hustle .with.. the.superjor silver polish that I manufacture ■
.... Of full-forgotten shrill of martial fife
ren’s' and Misses’ Hats. The boys and girls industrial contests i - ........... -BEST-PEN ■ •
myself but. I can. get .in a day. or two for
"And
age of èverlasting bfótherhood.
The little folks need for the season came to an enthusiastic I ‘1-—Raymond-' Whicher, Kennebunk, you around here if you will - -give me :
close-;ye.sterday at the grange fair; Feeder. '' ' ■ -1 •..... J ' 1 ....... ; enough commission/ to make ..it . worth
Alas! the brevity of human dream ;
becoming Bonnets and when nearly one hundred young people! • ■ 2—Karl Chase;' liennebunk, ■ Fotintain
While«, : .
- /-.A- .-bs---'
11 1 .
...........
For Ruin, Vùlture-winged; doth over all; ■
Hats as well as the exhibited thq/produCts./ ofi; their labor. ¡ '■ ‘ ........ BEST ESSAY...............
I
sold
-a
big
load
’
of
pumpkins
last
week
The boys had their display in the center
With her discordant, dismal carrion call,
l'-'-Lilliati Affiiro, "Kennebunk,-Feed so Maria, the kids and 1 drove over to
grown ups. Bring them of the lower ball the prizes being I er and measure.
■
Gloat
on-the end of-that which men esteem— Acton to the fair. • I had-a few-exhibits
on one.^ide pf the long stand-; ............ SPECIAL FEATURES.
. ■ im and let i us • show you arranged
getting
prizes
for
pumpkins
and
apples
.
Dismantled home and blackened temple wall
ard and the products on the other sided 1-rrJesse Junkins,.. West Kennebunk,
but entered no cattle as in former years.
The poultry section was., located along; Fountain........................ ....................
. Dim.hid.beneath war’s fearful funeral pall. ... .
what we have.
It was a great fair all right and IVIaria
ope sidegqf ;the hall, and /attracted a.
.. MANUBL.TRAINING.........
and the ki’ds enjoyed .'themselves' every
■..... —’Thomas P. Baker
great
deal
of
attention.
The
boys
and
—o —
•
"1
—
Karl
Chase/'
Kennebunk,
Hand
minute
riding on the flying horses, look
’ Kennebunkport, Me.,
girls began bringing their exhibits!
ing at 5-legged cows, lilliputien horses
early * in. the -rporping ; and - tfiey. kept drill. ■ ‘
Oct. 13, 1914.
•'2—Charles-Emery,Kennebunk; Plane. and thé genuine and only original wild
pouring in until the.middle of the after
............... GARDENING
man of Borneo at 5 aud*10 cents a look.
noon when the judging, begqn. The;
---- ■ ......... Vegetables • ■
Maria loaded up with her usual winter
prizes arrived' all right and wéré de
BIDDEFORD livered at thp hall, by 5Y.' HriLtttjlefield. ; 1—Willie Goodwin,- Kennebunk, Garr supply of ’ knife sharpeners, lightning
Main St
cleanser and magic liniffiient, the kids
There was a fine assortment and they; den ford....... :*'l
Festival Chorus Notes
FLOWERS
FootbalLGame
gorged themselves with pop corn and
ranged all the way from a nail file to a
1
—
Grace
Emery,
-Kennebunk,
•
Gar

peanuts,
bought
balloons
and
whips
with
horsbihoe. ‘.«Among the judges from?
. At the annual .business meeting pf the ..The football season of 1914 will open
whistles on the end anil all were su Kennebunk Festjy.al Chorus held, at the
the agríenIturál college were : H. H. i den tools set. ■ Kennebunk, premely happÿ.
next Saturday. Oct. 17th, with Kenne
Nash of Sanford, the York County : 3 2—Rodn ey • • • ‘ Cousens,- •
home.of C, W-Goodoow .oix.Friday.ev.en? bunk High lined up against the Sanford
rake.
.....
As
I
drove
along
the
road
horne
I
‘fàrm demonstrator; Ralph- Mitchell,; u?.;.....;« d
ing, .. the .report..of officers. .s.ho.w.ed, a
BAKING
thought of what a great institution the most satisfactory year’s, work. Twenty High School, team on -the playground
stale leader of ‘ bóys’' potato clubs;
DEPARTMENT STORE
-i; - ■■■■ Best Cake
gridiron. The game will -start promptly
county fair is and wondered why one
poultry extension secretary Mppohan'
Kennebunk, couldn’t be held each fall in Kennebunk. of the members, attended the .State F.es- at 3 o’clock and it is hoped that- a-large
T
—
Josephine
•
-Greene,
and,MissrGurdy, stata leader of girls’!
tival at Portland .City Ha.ll Auditprium
........ - ’
Kennebunk is the natural .ceptr.e of the which.has been.reported by. .experts, to crowd.of .“.rooters’’ will attend to encor
chiming CliTbs.’''" They assisted loyally' Suck’ of flour;
: . 2—Ernestine - Dutch, •«•Kennebunk, county activities and both electric and
age the. local - boys. The Sanford boys
all day and expressed' thémselyéSí .qs
have been the best, ever, held in 18 years, are. a fast .bunch and it will be an excit
Portfolio; ■
steam
railroads
pass
through
it
assuring
more
than
gratified
with
the
results
of:
245-247-25J Main St
. The local .chorus no.w ..enters th.e.fiftbr
CANNING
a large attendance as. well as a great teen th. year..with ..its. first .rehearsal at ing game to the finish. Coaeh Winter
the young people’s efforts. Hundreds;
Best
Jelly
many entries in the various*trotting and Odd Fellows.Hall on .Friday,.evening has been putting the boys though a lot
« »of people, young and older, from all
uf hard practic ein the last two weeks
pulling events and exhibits of produce, ; the ,23rd of October...... .,....
over this section of the county at-; „1—Louise Hamj, Preserving set.
.....
BesF
‘
canned
fruit?
“
aud hopes-to have -them- in condition to
poultry, fancy work? etc.
tended the , fair : and a crowd tyas aly
.. ‘ .‘.The. . Seven...Last.Words’..will..he ■
■ *
ways gathered around the boys’ and!! 1—Dorothea Grant, Ogunquit, 2 doz. ...The old .trotting .park..would be..an sung at the dedication, .of, the.new Audir j make a good showing- Saturday.Pint
Jars.
........
The
following
is
the
we
’
ight
and
posi

girlsk exhibits. ! Quite a group came j
ideal location, .and. it .would cost but very torumin January, when there „jyiU.be tion of each player:
SEWING ; ....
Plain Einen and Pique from North Berwick way/* the boys’
1000
voices
in
the
chorus,
and
the
best|
little, comparatively speaking, to put it
Girls 10 to 14 years. ........
Boston, Gale
i. e.
118
¡state.potato, and, the girls’, bean, raising
’ shape There, is . plenty .of land artists in the world as. soloists.! Kenne
Huff, -Sherman c 1. t.' ‘
138
Laundered Collars and clubs from there having been invited to ■ 1—Harriet Somers, ..... Kennebunk, into
nearby that...could, be secured..for en bunk, chorus is., expected ..to.be. present,. Titcomb, Leslie
164
Cuffs
25c join with our state club in the exhibit.; 2—Josephine4 Greene. Kennebunk, larging- If . .the right crowd of men and sing. and. the rehearsals...jyiU begin Robbips. Horace.... 1.1- g.g.
135
--They were accompanied by W. TÍ
could
be
induced
to
take.
up.
the.
matter
with
thq.practice
of
.this
.oratorio,,
AU
Ross, James
,,
c.. . / 115
Hussey and A. Hussey of the Husseÿ ’ Toilet set.- ..................... ........................
and start, right.in this .fall Kennebunk
endeavor tp learn: , .Dpryill Johij. .....
e.
... 138 ..
Plain and Embroidered Plow Co., and by Miss Elizabeth Hobbs, .... 3—Anna-A miro, -Kennebunk, - Hand could offer.xtext.year as.,good., a. county new.members.should
the music with the. others. No tuition , .Qook, Bernard.....
bag......
138
c... ,
■
Superintendent
‘
of
schools.
”
in
thèi
âtir as any place in Maine___A.11 it .from students or. teachers in the public
Organdí è ’ “ Collars and
4
—
Violette
Surette,
Kennebunk,
Hamilton,
Chester
.....
145,
r.
g.
afternoon MrJ Mitchell had pjive meetwould need is a little hard earnest work schools. Come one. and, alb___
.
162..
..Gredifprd, Richard r- g....
Cuffs
25e and 50c . ing with the hoys to ârèuse* enthusiasm Portfolio. ........... ..... .................
and
probably
less
than
$10,000
to
erect
These
officers
were
.unanimously
elected,
5
—
Lillian
Amiro,
-Kennebunk,
Hand
Davis,
Ralph
.
..
.
138.
Í in the potato raising contest for nextj
new buildings and start the thing off in • President,—Mrs.-G: W. Goodnow, .....
:■ ■ ,. . Grant, Harvey.. . ,.r. e___ . 140 .
I ^ea^on and Miss Gurdy metx with a bag......... ‘.........
good shape? •'The- track hasn’t been; Vice-President) Bertelle-A. Smith,
.......
SPECIAL
SEWING
EXHIBIT.
Hatch, Wallace .. q. b.
140..
/iargè’-gi'Oùp of gixls to outline plans for
used for a few years but ought not now
Secretary, Miss Mary- A; < Bourne,
. , Burke, Joseph . q. b.... .....114...
I the canning contests. Special mention! Ernestine Dutch; aged-9-years, ■ Sieves to- be in a hopeless condition:-...... * •
—Treasurer; Mis-Carrie-Remich,—.. MISCELLANEOUS EXHIBITION
.132
Sanborn, Frank . r. h. b. ..
1 should be madq of the, act of kindness
Why don’t you " newspaper péoplèi Librarian,- Mrs. L W. Emmons.
1
—
Clifford
and
Walter
Jackson,
Ken

JJavjs, Leon....
L h. b..„
142
peffotmed by Frank Sanborn apd“some
down’ there- stir up' a tittle discussion on ■
' Executive Committee • ’
.. D,avis, John , .
f, b....
...170Roman Stripes, Black and ! other West Kenneburijc boys who, wherii nebunkport. Rake, shovel and hoe.
2— Roland' Davenport^ '' Kennebunk the subject and get 'Something' stàrted
Mrs. J. R. Pollard, ' . ........
Average weight of team 138..pounds. .
! they learned that ^esse - 'Jurikins, a
right away. ' It would'be'a mighty gôod
port.
Big potatoes. Clock
Mrs. A. W. Meserve; ~ • ■ ■■■ —
Plain Colors
poultry raising contestant, was sick
thing for ever y business' hôïiSe iïï town
Mrs. Mary Seavey,
j quickly got together made a crate; ; ‘3---Earl Curtis, Kefifiebunk,' Home and the townspeople in général;" '
Grown
Peanuts^
Lantern.
'
’
’' Mrs.’ F. J. Roberts,"
t-ffll^-it/with ¿hpiçe birds and got it t®
Velveteens Entertained
' You'have the grounds, the natural ’ Mrs. N; M’. West, ....
: Kennebunk through the kindness of Rl |
New Neck Çords.
25c I J. Grant.' Jesse l¡anded a fine prize!
location for a suécessfùl fair, the town1 ’ MiKS Carrie Burke.'.....
The’Velveteen^'were entertained at
A new and attractive feature was the is taking on a new' lease of life and
BRING YOUR'BOOKS ........
which,-.otherwise’He Vvould fiavie/’ lost! merchants’ exhibits in the-upper hall.
the
hbme"of Mrs. Lillian C. Hriwley on
“The Seven Last Words of Christ’’ Monday evening. New officers were
after all his faithful efforts- . Follow/ 1 ■ At the head of the stairs was the En reaching out for new industries so why
not
invite
in
the
opportunity
now
knock

any old members who cannot attend this
, ing is a complete list of the whiners and! terprise booth, an imitation- brick struc
ing atthe door/ Get bùsy and talk it' year please loan your books to the new chosen and plans were made’ for' an
their premiums :
invitation sheet and pillow case party
ture bearing- the sign V-The Home of over.
membes and leave them with Mrs. Em on October 30th. The first meeting in
STATE POTATO RAISNG CONTES^ The Enterprise. ’I Sample copies were
Speaking of a fair makes me think of^
distributed • and subscriptions taken a a- town in another - county of 'thé State mons, if willing to help the work by so Se'pt. Miss Nina Bragdbn assisted by
/ Biglât Total Score
Fleeced Linedj/Bla^kjTâp '/I
Miss Cooper gave a pretty lawn party,
' " T-Carl ” Adams, Kennebunkport,« i special offer -of the paper for the balance where'when a railroad was being btiifti doing. x
and Slate,
4 25c ' Shot gun.
of the current year free with each sub through a dyke broke'’ beyon'd” hope "of . Xhe Annual Rummage Sale will be' and Mrs. Rachel Fiske entertained the
I 2—James McCabe, Kennebunkport, j scription for next-year being in force. repair allowing the salt water- to "flood: held the second week in November, Car club at her home'on Storer street, Tues
Bitstalk and bits.
The inning- by inning score of the final« the fair grounds at each high tide? ' 'The rie Remich is chairman of the commit-, day evening, Septi 22, 1914 '"
Mocha Finish in Black,
GREATEST PROFIT
workUs series-game in Boston was an buildings and- every thing'tb the location | tee. Notify her or any chorus members
White, Brown and Slate
of .any contributions of clothes, furni
: .
1-^James McCabe, Kennebunkport, ; afternoon feature.
were-a total loss and even the spirit of ture or any thing to help the good wor k
.
Next
to
the
Enterprise
exhibit
on
the
SI
Horse
Hoè.
Some Goods Secured
o
the ' Fair . Association was dampened. :
.. ;
i "2-Wellesley Berry? Kennebunk, left was a country store conducted by But there was one man in the organize-; go on,.................
- Watch and Trowel,""'
the Grange where C. O. Littlefield, tion who believed that' the town should
Silk Lined in Black, White,HIGHEST YIELD
Sam Dennett and- Granville Wells ■ dis and could have a fair SO started out all
Deputy Sheriff Ernest L. Jones has
Local Notes
1— James McCabe, -Kennebunkport,! pensed fresh vegetables which found a by his lonesome to build a new" park.:
been notified by the Haverhill police
Brown and Slate,
50c
Sprayer, shovel, hoe and bushel.
ready market.
that some of the goods recently stolen
He owned a large tract of woodland on \
- 2P-Carl Adams, Kennebunkport,:
- Howard Wakefield of the Daylight the banks of the.river far above the old i Local Red Men went'to‘ Saco this: from the G. W. Larrabee hardware
Misses' Cashmere Gloves in Year’s subscription to agricultural 1 Store advertised the Elite shoe from, a grounds. He needed but couldn’t get;
(Wednesday) evening. "
'
' ' ' store in this village was secured from
paper.
?.
stand attractively ; decorated in laven financial assistance so went to work;
Henry Morgan who was arrested recent
Red, Navy and Brown,
Mrs.
George
F.
Mariner
visited
der and white and distributed free book and had admission tickets printed and ;
ly in that city. Morgan, a young man
relatives in town last week!
1—Carl Adams, Kennebunkport,
lets and blotters.
. :..............
of 25 years, was sentenced to 3 months
bound in book form each bôok covering
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett enjoyed in the Lawrence House of Correction
Year’s subscription to Country Gentle -P-.’-Raino-contributed a display of Bass; admissions for every fair for a period of
man.
shoes and distributed • advertising mat- :: years, 5 or 10 I don’t remember which. a trip in their new auto Columbus Day. ! for having stolen goods in his possession.
2— Lindell Abbott, North Berwick, j ter-pertaining to that excellent foot’ A largé ixumbèr of bôôkS were' sold arid . Mr. Robert Lord.and.Mrs.. Sarah .L. At the expiration of that sentence he
Fork and Trowel.
apparel. Mr. Raino also donated the ! work progressed as rapidly as thé cash Cram have returned from. their outing will be handed over to Deputy Jones.
BEST EXHIBIT
tickets.
was produced. After' a ' while'' thé old down East. ....................... ....................
j^barl-^ams,
Kennebunkport, ¡ The G. W. Larrabee hardware store : association was resuscitated and now in
A very large number from- 'this • vil
Hoe, hammer and weedèr.
booth, ifimrried * in a yellow and whi te;i that tbWn is held"the 'beist' fair ariiong lage will take in the Boston excursion
Still Running
2—Wellesley Berry,« Jr. :, Kennebunk, í scheme featured- the DeLaVal Cream the four in thé county. "
Thursday and Friday of this-week;- ■ ■ ■• •
> Axe,- digger and: divided.- «
Separator and facsimiles of that ma
One man put that proposition through
Miss M. E." Moore; district'ffiitse? left
PIANO t
CLARINET
Mrs. Minnie H. Fenderson, proprietor
STATE'BEAN -CANNING CONTEST Í chine in the form of a very useful and with only a wood lot as a starter arid it
Monday' morning ‘ with Mrs;' George of the mérry-go-round set up in the rear
Faelten System
French Method
Be^t Sample
attractive match safe were passed out. seems as if with the old trotting park Parsons for an auto trip to New York
1—Flora Ford, North Berwick
-The Ladies of the Grange sold aprons and adjacent land in Kennebunk that State and the Catskill. ' She will be out of the Regent garage was arraigned be
fore Judge Bourn this morning on three
2 kettles, a ladle and a strainer.
and fancy articles from a stand deco things could be gotten into shape for of town until Saturday.
..... ' • ■ • charges of running her enterprise in yip
, ^Effie/ChaàjeXî^ôrtih Berwick.
rated with pink and autum leaves and next fall if the necessary initial step . As we go to press we learn that over
----- —Teacher of-—— .
ólation of law. Thè alleged violations
■ Toilet set.
did at rushing business throughout could only be taken.
$20,00 w-as taken in by the Ladies Relief took place Friday, Saturday and Mon
BEST ESSAY
the day, their stock being attractive
Yours truly,
L
CLARINET and PIANO i:—Flora Fôtd, North Berwick
Corps in return for the excellent Har day when the merry-go-round was run
and prices reasonable. This depart
John C. Calhoun Brown vest Supper served in G. A. R. Hall in spite oj Selectman Perkins* refusal
Paring set
Studios:-241 Congress St., Portland
ment was ably conducted by Mrs.
this (Wednesday) evening
The hall to issue a town permit' ' A plea of
I 2—Effie Chase, North Berwick.
Tei. 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Abbie ^Chisholm and Mrs. Raino.
was attractive with Autumn leaves, cut guilty was entered and a fine of $5 and
Toilet set; •
With
the
exception
of
the
^schools
F. EÇ. Barrett presented a display of:
flowers and the bright Jack-0’Lanterns. costs on each offense, totalling $34.50,
■HESTJEIA&EÍj
jewelry from a dainty stand of black closing,. and. a..few.?pf the merchants Baked beans, brown bread, cold ineats, was imposed and paid.
' 1—Flora Ford? North' Berwick.
velvet ¡trimmed with ..yellow And dis-?, taking a little outing Columbus Day: salads, puddings, pies
and cakes
Portfolio.
bl4>l ; ; .British Publications. ....
pensed, free-to^-all, an ever handy was not generally observed in tôwn. -«1 disappeared as if by magic.
These
J
POULTRY
DEPARTMENT
There are 40 daily publications in
match 'scratcher.
,. : The many, friends, .of Mrs. Gilpatric, ; su ppers are becoming more popular * The young people are making plans
Best Bird
London, 183 dailies in the rest of thej
The Grange cake table was in char gé Dane street, will be very glad;to learn; each year and better patronized. It’s a for Halloween. . The boys are talking
kingdoip, while . British weekly and[ 1—Wellesley Berry, Jr., Kennebunk,
'
of
Mr.i F. H. Barre it and Mrs. Howard that she is more comfortable and.there! worthy cause and the supper is certainly up a parade and a general good time
monthly publications total 2,643 andI -Trap nest?--:-“ -1,682, respectively.
England, includ- ! 2—WéHèsleÿ Berry, Jr., Kennebunk. '■ Wakefi eld and Miss Young. The skill seems to be sòme improvement in her worth more than the small sum and the young ladies we understand
are planning a masquerade dance.
ing London, has 138 daily papers andI Féedeï '
charged.
condition.
I
| (Continued on Page 3.)
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED .....

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You’ Business

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Communication

The Sparrow’s Song

York County Medical Society

To Whom
It May Concern

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

The York County Medical Society
I stood by the open window
York Beach, October 4th.
held the 78th quarterly session at the
,At
the
breaking
of
the
day,
Wonder why there are so few peo
Norton Inn last Wednesday. The busi
The sky was dark and overcast
ple at the beach, was the thought that
ness meeting was called to order at 11
Issued every Wednesday by
The
clouds
hung
thick
and
gray
struck me as I left the car. The ride
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
My thoughts were morbid and gloomy a. m. and three new members were ad
from Kennebunk through the woods,
mitted, viz: Dr. S. W. Allen of York
Editor and Publisher '•*
While
the rain fell drearily on
with its different colored foliage of
and Boston, Dr. Sleeper of So Berwick
When
up
from
the
garden
below
me
Printed at The Enterprise Press
green, red and yellow, in all its vary
16 to Certify that I have received an un-open
and Dr. Sullivan of Sanford. Dinner
Office
ing shades, was never grander than at There floated a bit of a song.
followed at 1 o’clock.
can
of paint, branded CARPENTER-MORTON
Sweet
and
clear
and
thankful
Kennebunk, Maine.
this time of the year. The sky was
At the afternoon session the follow
CO.’S QUALITY HOUSE PAINT No. 263. I have
never clearer, nor the air more bracing It fell on my listening ear,
And some hoW the day was brighter ing papers were read and discussed:
cut the same open and made a careful analysis of the
One Year, in Advance .-...|1.00 and invigorating then just now. And As I heard that song of cheer.
Paper, “Syphilis,” by Gastav A.
Three Months, ............................ 25 the ocean, the grand old ocean, with its
contents. The result of my analysis shows no Bary
Pudor,
A.
B.
M.
D.,
Portland,
Profes

Single Copies, 3 Cents.
ever-changing moods, now calm and
tes, Whiting, China Clay or adulterant of any kind.
T’was oilly a little sparrow
sor of Dermatology, Bowdoin Medical
Advertising Rates made known on smiling, now lashing with fury against
Giving thanks in his humble way,
school. Paper, “Intestipal Stasis as
The only inorganic basis present were White Lead
application.
the rocks,
was
never more
But he had brought gladness to my
Correspondence is desired trom any
viewed by Sir Arbuthnot Lane of Lon
and
Zinc Oxide. The Liquid I find to be Pure Lin
Interested parties, relative to town interesting. Then why is the place so
heart
don,” by Eugene D. O’Neil, M. D. Bid
seed
Oil and Turpentine Dryer. I have made a care
deserted,
while
we
are
enjoying
“
July
”
and county matters.
Brightened the livelong day
deford.
weather? Are there so few people who
ful
test
of the Linseed Oil as taken from this paint
For I thought the sun is shining
Those present were; Drs. G. A. Pu
have an eye for the beauties of nature— Though the clouds may hide its light,
and
find
it to be free from Rosin, Corn, Cotton-Seed
A first-class printing plant in con who feel the atoneness with nature,
dor, Portland; J. W. Gordon and W. W.
nection. All work done promptly
And here in life’s short journey
Smith,
Ogunquit;
E.
C.
Cook,
F.
W.
or
Fish
Oil.
I find this Paint to be a Strictly Pure
or do they come there, at a certain We walk by faith not sight.
and in up-to-date style.
Smith,
S.
W.
Allen,
W.
W.
Varrell,
article.
time of the year, just because it is
York; J D. Cochrane, Saco;H. S. Dur
CARLETON ELLIS,
fashionable? Then they missed, indeed,
So I’ll sing the song God bids me
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14, 1914
gin, South Eliot; J. O. McCorison,L. H.
what makes the trip worth while. But And some traveler in life’s great
Office:
30
Portland
St.,
Boston,
Mass.
Chemical Expert.
Brown, North Berwick; S. B. Marshall,
then tastes differ. Some people would
throng
Alfred; D. W. Wentworth, Sanford; H.
rather be looking at displays of wear
May be cheered and helped on his Webhannet Club
L. Prescott, Kennebunkport; M.H. Fer
ing apparel, in some store, or store
journey,
guson, C. J. Emery, E. D. O’Neil, J.
This Paint is Sold by
window,
or
perhaps
on
some
individual,
By
hearing
my
bit
of
a
song.
The Webhannet. Club will meet with
M. O’Connor, F. E. Small, C. F. Ken
I’ll try to be happy and thankful
Mrs. Albert Bragdon, Fletcher street, than hear a good lecture for instance,
dall, D. E. Dolloff, Biddeford; J. A.
Monday at 3 p. m. The following is on some live topic of the day, for that Like the singer down there in the tree Randall, A. L. Jones, Old Orchard.
is
not
“
fashionable
”
either.
(This
I
For he who marks the sparrows fall
the program:
Roll Call
Current Events am jotting down among the rocks, with Will surely care for me.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
The Daughters of Hygeia met at the Post Office Square
the endless ocean spread out before me,
By Cora York
“Mexico” Stoddard
residence of the president, Mrs. E. C.
Mrs AnnieJS. Meserve and the rocks as my writing desk.)
Cook, last Wednesday afternoon, after
Another admirer of the ocean, a
Paper —The Recent Mexican Trouble
Maine. Banks Hoard Money. enjoying a dinner at the Norton Inn.
Mrs. Rutter middle aged gentleman stopped here
Mrs.R.D. Maybury, the secretary, was
quite a while, and after making the
Recently Secretary McAdoo made absent, and Mrs.D. L. Dolloff of Bidde
brand new and original remark, that it
Elvie Hutchinson Hall
was a “fine day” (which information public a list of 250 banks which he ford was appointed secetary pro tern by Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
was thankfully received by Ye Scribe) claims charge high interest and hoard President Cook. The meeting was
money, in this list aré several Maine almost wholly a social one and the ladies
our
conversation
drifted,
quite
natural

ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Elvie Jtutchinson,wife of Harry Hall,
banks. These Maine banks and the re
died at her home in Malden, Mass.»Sat ly, to the conflict on the other side of serve percentage as reported by him, passed a pleasant afternoon.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
The following were present; Mrs. D. WATER STREET
urday, at 2 p. m. after a short illness of the pond. “The Germans cannot hold are as follows:—
L.
Dolloff,
Biddeford,
Mrs
L.
H.
Brown
out
against
such
tremendous
odds
”
he
brights disease, her age being about 45
Bath National, 35 percent.
North Berwick, Mrs. H. J. Wentworth,
remarked. Especially since the big
years.
First National, Biddeford, 32 per Kittery, Mrs. C. F. Kendall,Biddeford,
banking
houses
have
refused
(accord

Mrs. Hall was a most charming wom
cent.
Mrs. W. W. Smith, Ogunquit, Mrs. H.
an and was well known in this vicinity, ing to newspaper reports) -to furnish to
Biddeford’National, 27 per cent.
60c boxes of
Cp
6 cakes
L.
Prescott, Kennebunkport, Mrs. A. L.
Kaiser
Billy
more
“
sinews
pf
war
”
I
the family coming to their cottage at
Messalonskee National, Ashland, 25 Jones, Old Orchard, Mrs. T. B. Marshall
supplemented. Representatives of the
Toilet Soap
in each box
Kennebunk Beach every summer.
per cent.
Alfred, Mrs. D. W. Wentworth, San
Besides a husband and son, she leaves different nations ought to come to
York National, Saco, 27 per cent.
gether
and
have,
a
settlement
”
yes,
I
ford, Mrs F. W. Smith and Mrs. W.W.
to mourn her loss a brother, Lee
South Berwick National, 44 per cent. Varrell, York ¿arbor; Mrs. E. C. Cook,
Hutchinson, and a sister, Mrs. Young. interrupted, and that means more
The length minimum reserve is 15 York Village. Mrs. S. W. Allen of
The funeral services were held from peace treaties, that, when it comes to per cent.
ennebunk
aine
York and Boston, was also present as
actual
test,
are
not
worth
the
paper
an
her late home Tuesday afternoon and
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Cook.
they
are
written
on.
No
treaty
could
the burial was at Malden. Those at
Must Read Orders.
tending from this village were Mrs be drawn up in more solemn and bind
Maria Hall, Mr. J. W. Lord and sister ing terms, then the treaty by which
In the future conductors of passen Six Years in Present Charge
Miss Annie Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Germany pledged herself to respect
{[¡Don’t fail to get your tickets when buy
Hall, Mr. Bert Hall, and Mr. Samuel and defend the independence and neu ger and freight trains on the Boston &
Maine
railroad
when
receiving
train
trality
of
Belgium
And
did
not
Italy
Pastor
H.
A.
Mitchell
of
North
Ad

Hall.
ing Bread at DARVILL’S. Ten are
also have a treaty with Germany? orders will be required to hand the same ams, Mass., is a Kennebunk boy, son of
What does it amount to?
Nothing. to.the other trainmen who must read the late W. H. Mitchell. He was born
good for one new loaf.
Absolutely nothing.
Where is the the same out loud in the presence of in the o'd house where his brother, G.
A Practical Farmer
Hague tribunal now—where the numer the conductor. It is understood that W- Mitchell, now lives at the lower vil-*
ous “peace societies?” (Just wait ’till the other men besides conductor and lage.
Well founded grounds for the “back
its all over and they’ll bob up again, engineer will be held responsible for
He has entered upon his 6th year as
to the farm” movement are exemplified
and tell us how to settle future inter anything which may happen to the pastor of the Advent Christian church
by a visit to the farm of Charles H.
trains as a result of a misunderstanding at North Adams. Since going there he
{[[Fresh Fried Potato Chips now 25c
Clark at Wells Branch. Mr. Clark national complications.) But as long of orders.
as
the
cause
of
war
remains,
there
can
has been instrumental in building them
specializes in fruit culture having a
be no permanent settlement, but we
per pound.
a new church and has made a large ad
large orchard of apple, peach, plum
shall
have wars, and more wars. Cause
dition to the church membership.
York Central Ministers’
and cherry trees. The peach trees did
He does not confiné his work to his
not bear this year but the plum and and effect are two things always linked
Association.
closely together, you cannot remove the
own parish responding to many calls for
cherry trees yielded an abundance of
effect without first removing the cause.
funerals, weddings and addresses among
excellent fruit. There are several
At a meeting of the York Central other denominations.
If
a
person
has
sores,
pimples
and
boils
all
varieties of apples in the orchard bald
Ministers’ association held in this
wins, McIntosh reds and porters pre over his body, an outside “beauty village, Oct. 5, the following schedule
{[[Best Confectionery Sugar 10 cents a
wash
”
may
hide
the
effects;
but
it
will
dominating and Mr. Clark figures that
of
meetings
for
1914-15
was
announced:
Resolutions
take constitutional treatment," a good
he will harvest nearly 500 barrels,
pound.
Dec
7—Kennebunkport Congre
several of the more prolific trees bear blood purifier to remove the effects, the gational church—Forenoon, The Mod
The
York
Central
Ministers
’
Associ

ing about 12 bbls. each. Corn to win boils.
No matter what nation comes out ern Conception of the Miracles of Jesus, ation has learned with the deepest re
ter the flock of 500 hens and chickens
victorious,
99 per cent of the people Rev. T. P. Baker; afternoon, The gret of the decease of the Rev. Myron
is grown on the farm as well as other
will
be
the
losers, and 1 per cent the Charm of the Gospel, Rev. F. L. Cann. P. Dickey, a member of this Associa
vegetables and about 275 barrels of
Feb. 1—Saco Baptist Church—Fore tion.
gainers.
And
in the countries that are
the famous York county grown potatoes
noon, Is the Doctrine of the Virgin
They wish to express their high re
{¡Baked Beans and Brown Bread Satur
defeated,
the
great
majority
of
the
have already been harvested. The
Birth Necessary? Rev. T. Cain; after gard for the beautiful Christian spirit
Enterprise heartily congratulates Mr. people will suffer even more. Heavier noon, The Doctrine of the Second Ad which he ^exhibited in his relations with
days.
Clark on his success as a husbandman taxes than ever will be levied on a vent, Rev. F. L. Long.
the members of the Association, and we
and wishes that men. like him would patient, long suffering people, not
April 5—Kennebunkport Baptist desire to extend Our warmest sympathy
take hold of some of the abandoned only for the past war, but for the com
Church—Forenoon, Christian Unity, to his family and to the church of which
ing
war
of
revenge.
As
one
writer
has
farms of which there are far to many
Rev. E. S. Philbrook; afternoon, The he was pastor, in their hour of bereave
in the county. Every year the call to it; “Each peace treaty has in it the
Inspiration
of Missions, Rev. J. M. ment.
seed
for
a
future
war.
”
In
the
period
the land is louder. Excellent oppor
The above resolution was unanimously
tunities for men of brain and brawn are of peace, the different nations will be Chambers.
adopted by the Association at its first
June
7
—
Kennebunk
Methodist
Church
preparing
for
war
—
men
with
inventive
presented in the nearby deserted hill
meeting of the season at Kennebunk
sides. God might have made richer, turn of mind, demons in human form— Forenoon, The Church’s Part in Pro Oct. 5, 1914.
moting
World
Peace,
Rev.
H.
F.
Huse;
will
invent
even
more,
destructive
more productive soil than that of York
L. H. Metcalf, Secretary.
Bombs ten times afternoon. The Gentleness and Severity
county but He didn’t and when-that fact murder machines.
of
Jesus.
more
“
effective
”
than
at
present,
the
is generally realized the county will
Note—A written paper is expected on
gases or fumes of which will kill every
come into its own.
thing living for hundreds of yards. each topic, which will be followed by Statement of the Ownership,
Impossible? Well, that has ’been said general discussion.
Management, etc.
Don’t ever install a heating ap
about nearly everything we have today.
required by the Act òf August 24, 1912,
paratus of any kind without first
But we shall have a wave of prosperity
Not Paint
of the Kennebunk Enterprise published
having- seen and understood the
after the war! Sure, but at what cost.
weekly at Kennebunk, Maine, for Oct.
Destroying cities we have built and en
warking of the
Ç When the cave man joying
With linseed oil at 50c to $1, what 1, 1914:
“prosperity” while we are re
lAoU/uw. WARM
building them. How would you like sort of oil do you think they use in Editor, Annie Joyce Crediford,
wanted help or a wife that
air
Kennebunk, Maine
kind of “prosperity” here? (But “paint” at $1.50 and $1.25?
Publisher,
Annie
Joyce
Crediford,
That
stuff
is
counterfeit
paint.
You
it
is
all
right
as
long
as
it
is
“
the
other
be strode forth, tapped
Kennebunk, Maine
fellow”) But our turn may come—nay can cheat yourself; you can’t cheat
Stockholders: none.
is the word. Right now “big biz” Time or Weather.
one on the head, and will
Inferior heaters leak gas, run up
Paint is a rubbery coat over wood Bondholders: none.
is talking about looking out for “our”
large
coal bills and wear out pre
iron to keep out water.
Signed
dragged he or she to interest in the far East, and of taking andCounterfeit
maturely.
paint may look like it;
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
advantage of the present situation.
Don’t make any such mistake. The Kelsey gives you a gas-tight
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Talking about “expansion.” That counterfeit money looks like money.
the tribal habitat.
heater, small coal bills, and, most important of all, fresh air and sun
What are all counterfeits for? They this.first day of Oct. 1914.
means a larger navy (and incidentally a
’ - •
shine heat. We invite the most critical inspection.
(Seal) JOHN W. BOWDOIN,
Ç[ Civilization has placed few extra millions for the steel trust are all alike.
DEVOE'
plus all other trusts) more money spent
Notary Public
Let me refer you to over 100 satisfied users of Kelsey Generators
certain restrictions and for preparation for war—“in order to
in Kennebunk.
insure peace” Read that over again;
¡imitations about us “in ordef to insure peace.”
The nations involved now have all fol
which prevent this lowed this advice. Did preparations
Every event expeditiously edited
CORNER HARDWARE DEALER
for war insure peace in Europe? Not
N ews never needlessly neglected
beautifully simple so you could notice' it. As long as “big
Town trade thoroughly treated
business”—the trusts—are competing
Much in Simple Kiss.
Easily Explained.
for world markets we shall have wars.
method.
Eloquent editorials enlighteningly epitomized
A kiss is a simple little thing and
“Waher,” said the indignant diner,
Let the nations own the trusts, (as we
Rational remonstrances readily rendered
yet it is priceless. You may have “this soup tastes as if it had tobacco
ÇJBut it has given us own the post office, schools and other
F ractical political problems propounded
noticed that the .man who never for in it.” “Typographical .error, sir,” re
public institutions) instead of the trusts
gets
to kiss his wife before he leaves sponded the waiter; “it should have
Ridiculous
resentment
resignedly
received
the want ad, which owning the nations, and we shall have
the house doesn’t purchase many au been tabasco.”—Life.
no .more wars, but peace and unbounded
Interesting innings instructively inserted
tomobiles for divorce lawyers.
costs but a few cents, ever lasting prosperity..
Short stories stirringly stated
Must First Have Gratification.
A. Sharpe
Patience Personified.
The average man has to become
Earnest endeavor energetically extolled
and no physical effort.
The man who shot himself only powerful enough to feel sure he has
after he had married his eighth wife the whiphand in order to be able to
must have been astonished at his own forgive his enemies successfully.
Advertise With Us
moderation.

JOHN W. LORD
JOSEPHJTASCANIO
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Grange Fair
[Continued from First Page.]

ncern

taken to the city where there are large
factories.
Here we are at the factory. We see
a roller whirling around and around
this is called the picker it pulls the
cOtfon apart then another machine
takes it this is the course card, it makes
the cotton come out in sheets then it is
run through a finer card. The tangled
fibers are combed out and made into
soft ropes. These are spun into long
fine threads then these are taken to the
weaving room, / There Shuttles fly
back and forth and weave‘the cloth.
Some gf this cloth is feft white the
other is taken to th© dye house where
it is dyed many gqlors.

of the cqoks was heartily appreciated
by many dimes and nickels flowing in
an almost epdless stream to the dis
pensers of the home-made sweets.,
received an un-ou
The candy tablé wag g, feature not to
be overlooked or neglected,» This stand
tPENTER-MOirfi
was trimméd /with white an$ auturhn
leaves with a large sign “Candy” in
■ireful analysis of the
autumn leaves on the bottom. Pre»
lysis shows no Ban. /
Sided oyer by Mrs. Edna Chisholm thjs
Iterant of any kind
wfth.the cake table in popu
larity and patronage with honors about
nt were White Leai
ÿ ' :.
even. .
\
.
ind to be Pure LinTn
the
center
of
room
was
a
k
display
HOW I MADE MY CAKE
I have madeacareof
the
"Various
articles
made
by
the
girls
iken from thispaint>
Blanche Littlefield aged linears
also prices latter awarded to them for
n, Com, Cotton-Seed 4
First I got my cake pan anclearefuliy
I- v their efforts i'h baking, canning, sewing
}«Td, then
1 be a Strictly
<. e'tc. .The display attracted considerable greased /it Wi$]
the -cake
attohfthii and the girl» admired the dusted ft wlW
z
pretty gfid useful ■ things with mueh
ILETON ELLIS,
Ifl to my mixing bowl 1 put one cup of
Spéculation as'/bp^tbe awards ana With
Chemical Expert.
high hopes of bearing home a trophy of sugar and one-half cup of butter and'
lard, then I whipped with a spoon until
their skilL ,
In the
haff1 the'"boy s’ prizes quite creamy.
Then I beat the yolks and white of
wereion1exhibition''and:i>afrte in for as
•much and similftt attention as the girls. three eggs
. _ separately and added
' "Tte -jibluL
MWte !te aft
a
htIf
^f milk was also added
—
.
—
,-^qle
‘and ériVï^À
'^tlfeés&bî thé
*10 well beaten.
^W^.cups of flour, a teaspoonful of
soda, and two of cream tartar, sifted
the M^eti-këpl ,p<tolfry.
three times and stirred into the bowl.
Takeri &s a whoje arid WO. impartWhen this was accomplished a tea
ment separatelyWW Mhe fair was spoon of vanilla was also stirred in.
the.bigge^t’Siüeèess
boys, girls and
Then I put it in a pan and put it in the
aid of modera machia#.
■
flhtling touch to interest,
and.baked it twenty-five minutes.
a Specialty. ShoeftlWO instfhct’anffhmase and the pecuniary oven
After it was taken! from the pan and
LV Sundays.
Wiov yestrlto bdiftg-more than satisfactory to cooled I made the frosting.
The gross receipts were
I made the frosting by boiling a cup
KENNEBUNK,
1
and Treasurer P. Raino esti- or sugar, one half cup of water and two
.priâtes Wat there will be a net profit of teaspoons of cocoa until it made a soft
, over^lVB.
lump when dropped into Cold water.
The exhibitors are all to be congratu-, This I poured over the whites of twd
dated on their attractive displays in eggs beaten stiffly. I then heat them
each instance an outlay of considerable together until my arm was tired but
6 cakes
Time and riioney being necessary to pre still it was soft, so mama said that I
in each box
pare their stands.
had better put a little. confectioner’s
In the evening a short entertainment sugar with it. I did so and after beat
was given. .Four small boys,Robert and ing it awhile longer, it was ready to
Karl]Meserve, Charles Leach and Leslie spread, I spread and smoothed it with
- MAI
Clough sang “At The Grange Fair” a silver knife. It was then done.
accompanied by Miss Katherihe Twambly.
j COCOA CAKE
Little Miss Mary Bradshaw and Mas
Ernestine Dutch aged 9 years
ter Robert Meserve in old time costumes
tickets when buy1 cup sugar
made a big hit singing “Reuben and
1 egg
Rachel.” They were accompanied by
Butter size pf egg
zILL’S. Ten aie
Miss Katherine Twambly.
One half cup milk
Mr. CaroLHutchins of Biddeford,sang
1 teaspoon baking powder
two solos, “An Evening Love Song’
and “In the Time of Roses’’accompani 1 cup flour
One half cup coqoa.
ed by Miss Lousie Twambly.
The committee in charge of > the en •1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix as follows
tertainment was Mary Twambly and El
1 cup flour, 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon
mer
Reserve.
Dancing
followed
the
Chips now 25c
entertainment, music being furnished baking powder, one half cup cocoa sift
by the Colonial orchestra of Kennebunk. three,times. 1 egg broke in cup add
butter and fill cup, with milk. Mix all
together and bake intooderate oven.
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ILL’S
ugar

10 cents a

ILL’S
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man hu to

fphand In order to be«*5
hl» eaeoüM hccoow

* The only rug exhibited at the Grange
fair was made by Mrs John Storer,
APPLE JELLY
who was nearly 80 years of age when
she did'the work. It was beautifully
Louisa M. Ham
hooked the wrong side looking nearly
Take one peck of small natural apples as good as the'right. It was leaned by
or crab -apples, wash, and cut into small Mrs. Adeie Storer of Wells.

pieces. Put the apples on the stove*
with four’, quarts of water. Cook the
Mrs. Alice Hill enjoyed Columbus.
apples until soft and pour into jelly bag Day taking an auto ride to several
and let drip over ' night. Do not press.. places.
In thé morning measure to each quart
Miss Myrtlg Lowellhas returned from
of juice, allow one quart of sugar. her vacation and resumed her work in
Put juice into kettle and place over fire. the post office.
\ Allow it to boil twfenty minutes. Dur
Howard Gfeene of Lowell, Mass.,
ing this time have the • sugar heating in
the oven. * Stir [sugar : occasionally to Was the guest of his/ brother, S. W.
keep it from burning, skim juice and Greene' oyer the holiday.
add hot sugar, bring thjs to a boiling
‘ point, skim and test, which is done hy
My Auto
dipping a cold silver teaspoon into hot
' sirup holding it directly over the kettle.
(Printed by Request)
It the drop remains on the spoon with i; My, auto 'i’tis of thee.
out falling off, it is' jelly. /:
Short' cut to poverty--- ,
Most of the pectin in apples is found , ' Of thee I chant. 7
around the core alid skin. Fruits.that ' I blew a pile ofc, dough
. require no water' are ^better .foi* jelly For thee two years ago, 1 ,
making, / . '/
(And now. you quite^refuse to go,i,
,, Apple makes a very mild jelly and can
Or wofi’t\or can’t,
be flavored with frufts^ spices and etc.
Through
town.1 and ’ countryside,.,
■ If the apples are acid it is not necessary
to use any flavor. It is always best to You were ply joy and pride .;1
strain the juice first through cheese ■ Ah, happy day.
cloth without-pressuré. If thé5clô|h isj I loved thy gaudy hue, /
Thy nice white’ tires .so new;
double the juice will be clearer.
One cause for-the jelly crystallizing is, But now you’re down and out for true, •
In every way.
' hard/boiling, ■ Wheri the sirup boils so*•
rapidly that parti cles of it are thrown( To thee, old rattle-box,
- , on the upper parts of the sides of the Came many bumps and knocks.
For thee I grieve.
preserving kettle they often form crys■ tals. If .these crystals are stirred .into Frayed are thy seats and worn,
i. the sirup they are apt so cause the mass Badly thy top is torn,
The whooping cough affects thy horn,
to crystallize in time. I do belieVe.
Thy
perfume swells the breeze, :
COTTON
Violet Surette, Age 13, Kennebunk While good folks choke and wheeze,
, As we pass by'.
Beach.
, Cotton grows in the southern part of I paid tor thee a price
’TWould buy a mansion twice,
the United States.
The cotton stalk is like a. bdsh. It Now everybody’s yelling “Ice—”
I wonder Why?
grows about four feet, high.
The
leaves are dark green,
When the Thy motor has the grippe,
plants are in bloom the cotton looks Thy spark plug has the pip;
And woe is thine. (
like a field of roses. The color of the
flower changes as tfie days go by, first/( I too have suffered chills,
It is light yellow then pink or red. The* Ague and kindred ills,
third day the blossoms drop off. A' Endeavoring to pay my bills
Since thoU wert mine.
little setd pod takes its place this is
called a cotton ball. They are full of Gone is my bank roll now,
cbtto» each ball has three sides. Soon No morq, ’twould choke the cow,
it will become brown and hard. In \ As once before.
Autumn the balls burst open. Negroes Yet if I had the yen,
pick the cotton and put it into baskets. So help me John—amen,
,Then it is taken to the gin house where: I’d bhy myself a car agajn,
And speed some more.
-it is separatee! from the geeds.
L—Mal Rose.
Then the cotton is/put Jin bales and

HIMES

The Best Ever Shown
York County.
is what many customers say regarding our fine showing of

Women’s and Misses’
Suits and Coats
and not only that, but they are complimenting the new styles and new models

There ait many new things this fall—new cloths—new colorings—new trimmings

and we are showing only the newest arid choicest creations from the best makers.

Re

member, quality and low prices are the two factors which have built up this department
to its present standard

This Week We Are Offering
SERGE AND GABARDINE SUITS IN NAVY AND
BLACK, 40 INCH COATS. ALL SIZES AT

$13.45
CHEVIOT, SERGE AND DIAGONAL, SUITS,
PLAIN, ALSO TRIMMED, BLACK AND COLORS
AT
$16.45

BROADCLOTH, CHEVIOT AND SERGE SUITS,
45 INCH COATS, BLACK AND ALL BEST COL
ORS, AT
$18.45
POPLIN AND GABARDINE TRIMMED SUITS,
COATS 40 TO 45 INCHES IN LENGTH, BLACK
AND COLORS AT
$19.75
PEBBLED CHEVIOT AND BROADCLOTH SUITS
PLAIN ALSO TRIMMED MODELS, LONG COATS
NEW MODEL SKIRTS AT
$22.45

Zibeline Coats, in black, navy and copen, trimmed
all sizes at
$7.98

Bouclé Coats, 45 inches long, black and navy at

$8.98
Fancy Mixture Coats, all the best colors, 48 inches
in length, a choice selection at
$9.98
Pebbled Cheviot Coats, trimmed models, navy and
copen at
$10.96
Bouclé Coats, fancy trimmed styles,- black and col
ors, at
$12.45
Plush Coats, black only, 52 inches long. Extra
special at
$14.75

Arabia Cloth Coats, very popular fabriK, plain mod
els, 48 inches long
z
$16.45

A WONDERFUL SALE OF

25c Neck Rufflipgs, white, black and coL
ors, at yard

NEW MILLINERY

75c Sweater Coats for men, maroon, navy
gray at

10c

49c

___

50c add 59 c medium weight pants for wom
en, dnkle also knee length. Sale pried

THIS WEEK AT

25c

$1 and $1.2-5 Union Suits, [Carter make]
bleached, high neck, Tong sleeves, all
sizes. Sale price

Wonderfully Lów Prices

69c

50b new untrimmçd Hats In scores of best shapes on sale at

.

98c, $1.29, $1.49
Velvet Hats, Silk Crown Hats; Felt Hats in mannish shaped, black and colors, régulai1
prices wçre $1.50 to $1.75. Now .

98c
$2 Plush and Velvet Hats, black only at

$1.29
$2.25 and $2.50 Plush FI atk, close .fitting
shapes, black only at

$1.49

Hat trimmings in fancy stickups, Velvet
Flowers, Ostrich fancies in white,
. , black And colors at

49c to $1.49
Values up to $2.00

Children’s Black Velvet Hats,., with silk
white Under brims and furtrimmings at

Hats of Velvet, also/Plush in black and
colors, trimmed with fancy stick-ups.
• Special at,, 1

$1.98

$2.98

$i and $1.25 Union Suits, medium weight*
regular and extra sizes, various styles
Sale price

69c

69c Coat Sweaters for boys, navy, cxfprd,
maroon, two pockets, alt sizes ht

49c

50c heavy grjiy shirts and drawers for men
not all si^es. Sale price
a 39c
50c medium weight Shirts and Drawers
for men, white. Sale price

35c

39c Kimono Aprons, medium and dark
colors. Sale price

»

»

if (29c

ioc Outing Flannels, light, medium and
dark. Sale price

8c

W. E. YOULAND CO
Butterick Patterns and the Delineator on Sale

Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
The Enterprise until Jan. 1, 1916, $1

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Making Tomorrows
IDorId=
By WALTER WILLIAMS, LL.D.
(Dean of the School ofjoamaiittn ofthe UnteenUg of Mistourí)

TOWN AND HOUSE PLANNING
Ghent, Belgium.
—T own-plan
nlng is not a
modern i n y e ntion. Only the
purpose of thQ^
planning has
changed. Towns
were planned yes
terday for the
glory of the great
and the enjoy
ment of the few,
for show or for
safety against in*
vasion. The town
planners of to
day are working
on other and totally different
lines. Almost
within the decade
has developed the
town planning -which takes into ac
count the great majority of the
people who dwell in the towns.
TJie new town-planner is a prac
tical democrat.
This was the cen
tral and significant thought of the
First International Town Planning
Congress held in this quaint, historic
city of Ghent, Belgium, in the Palace
of Congresses of its beautiful exposi
tion. Town-planfiing involves house
planning. Plans are futile unless
workable. The provision.of funds and
the direction and control of expendi
ture were discussed. And because
town-planning takes into Recount in
its largest vision the city’s suburbs
and the country side, even far re
moved, there was report of farm
dwellings and. farms, of the provision
of houses in country as in town. The
gathered experiences of a dozen na
tions, through official representatives
from their chief cities, were presented.
Conspicuous was the object lesson
presented in an exhibit by a learned
St. Andrew’s professor, in picture,
chart and model, of the changing
plans of towns, from the glorification
of the Caesar, the church or the state,
Berlin or Rome or Washington, to the
good of the men and women and even
of the boys and girls, who were the
residents.

subordinated to the interest of the
community. The crowded housing,
which the greed of real estate pJ«Bmoters so frequently brings about in
small as well as large towns, is not
permitted under the new town-plan
ning legislation. Society has rights
which even the real estate agents
must respect. Cities, which were for
merly built for the power and the
glory of the overlord, and, more lat
terly, for the pocket of the landlord,
are to be constructed for common,
ordinary folks, the class to which most
of us belong. JJfe is to be preferred
above mere property.
Now all this can not be brought
about in a day. The building of
Rome took longer, whatever its plan
ning or lack of planning required.
Progress, remarkable progress, has
been made. The Ghent Congress
showed that much has been accom
plished in less than a decade. The
reconstruction- of Vienna, the working
men’s houses in German^, the mak
ing over of certain poorer quarters
in Paris and Brussels and Ghent, Gar
den City, near London, and other city
suburbs in Great Britain, are examples
of the new but widespread movement
for better housing for town and coun
try.
Better Housing Progress in England.

Great Britain, where conditions of
life are more nearly similar to those
in the United States, contributed the
results of its recent experimental leg
islation. This legislation, in substance,
was designed to simplify and cheapen
the existing procedure for acquiring
land for housing purposes and to deal
with insanitary areas and unhealthful
dwellings, to require landlords to keep
rented houses in proper repair, and to
provide for town planning. Under
this act 140 British towns have
adopted schemes of town planning to
guide their growth and development.
Farm land to the amount of 160,000
acres has been purchased and upon it
have been installed 13,000 smallhold
ers. Ninety per cent of this state ac
quisition of land was not by compul
sion but by voluntary agreement with
landowners. Ninety-eight per cent of
the 13,000 smallholders rent the land.
Only two per cent bought it from the
Takes Parks to the People.
We have built our towns not to fit state, the others preferring to be ten
us but to fit our neighbors’ eyes. ants of the county councils, to which
Cathedral and castle and capitol, bou is entrusted the local administration

Healthy and Happy Children.

levard and avenue and park, contrast
sharply with dwelling houses. Edin
burgh has Prince’s Street, most beau
tiful, but has—or had—also North
Canongate. Paris has the Champ
Elysees and the Avenue de 1’ Opera,
and all the sparkling boulevards, but
also the sidestreets of Montmartre and
Belleville. London has St. James’
Park and—Whitechapel. The same
was, true of every city yesterday and
is true today. The town-planners hope
for change tomorrow, Parks and
broad avenues and plans with noble
monuments may be beautiful and de
sirable, but if the space which makes
them possible is taken from the living
rooms of the people, they become, to
him who sees beneath the surface
show, of the city, undesirable and
hideous. Parks xare a city’s lungs, the
breathing places for its people, but
one may not live at his best if he
breathes only on Suriday afternoons.
So the new town-plan, as the people,
particularly the little people, can not
comet to the big park far removed,
takes the park to them. Town-plan
ning and building of towns and coun
try houses are taking on a new and
totally different aspect.
Landlords Subordinated.

In Great Britain the Conservative
party, when in power some twelve
years ago, passed through Parliament
the Small Dwellings Acquisitions Act.
The Liberals, by the Housing and
Town Planning Act of 1909, adued to
the provisions of the earlier act the
feature of town planning, for the first
.time in British legislation. France,
(Germany, Belgium and other substan
tial countries have made large prog
ress, though not always on the same
lines. Speaking generally, the new
(legislation sanctions loans by states
and municipalities for the acquisition
of land for the provision of parks,
the erection of dwellings and other
jpurposes. The interest of the land
lord or the owner of real estate is

of the scheme. Nbr has this result,
according to its advocates, depressed
private enterprise. Landlords, im
bued with a spirit of enlightened self
interest, entered into healthy compe
tition with the state, and leased 40,000
other acres to 3,000 tenants. The
scheme has cost the state about $15,000,000. In the towns, last year, 47,000
dilapidated houses were made fit for
human habitation by the law’s control
of landlords, $4,000,000 was loaned for
workingmen’s dwellings and all on the
basis of economic prices and rents.
Private enterprise was here, too, ap
parently stimulated for in two years
the number of new houses of low val
uation and rent, constructed by land
lords and real estate owners, under
state-approved plans, increased by
130,000.
State to Build Laborers’ Cottages.

The British county council is often
controlled by landlords and other own
ers of real estate, who, in a spirit of
shortsightedness, seek to keep rents
high. Walter Runciman, the British
Minister of Agriculture, plans to have
the state at large build cottages for
farm-laborers and town workingmen
when necessary. The state, he esti
mates, could build cottages of ade
quate size and character, at $750 each
and rent them, without loss, at 75
cents a week. He thinks 100,000 such
cottages are immediately needed.
With each cottage would be provided
land sufficient for small farming and
gardening. Housing is regarded as a
central evil in the present situation
alike of the farm and town laborer.
The insanitary and ill-provided cot
tage which the laborer on the farm
receives in part payment for his labor
from the farmer or wiiich the town
workman rehts at an exorbitant price,
keeps the farm laborer in economic
subjection or promotes congestion in
the towns. The Riinciman plan com
mits Great Britain to a further step
toward solving this housing problem.
The Ghent Congress heard that Great

Britain could employ, if necessary,
compulsory powers to purchase land
in considerable blocks, erecting cot
tages, four to an acre, thereon and
make the scheme profitable at 75
cents a week. This estimate included,
in addition to $750 for the cost of the.
cottage, $250 for the land. After due
allowance was added for loan charges,
repairs, insurance, and supervision,
the total annual cost to be met was
set down at $160 per group of four,
which works out about 75 cents a
week for each.
Model Cottage for 62 Cents Weekly,

The model was shown of a cottage
in Surrey, England, actually built and
rented to three young women earning
their living. This cottage has three
bedrooms, parlor, kitchen, pantry,
bathroom, coal-cellar. A framework
of block weathe'r-boarding was. used
for the external walls. Between this
and the plaster interior is an air space
which is said to make the house warm
and dry and perfectly weather-proof.
It cost, land included, $600 and rents
for 62 cents a week.
Better housing on the farm may not,
of course, check the movement of pop
ulation to the city. Perhaps it is
neither necessary nor desirable to re
tain upon the soil, under today’s con
dition, so large a proportion of the
population as yesterday. The more
rural .conditions are improved, the bet
ter the wages and the housing, the
higher the education at the school,
the less will the farm-laborer be satis
fied with the country as it is. So
better farm conditions, through Hous
ing Reform and in other ways, brings
an increased betterment of all rural
life conditions for those who remain
and, with better conditions, fewer
hands are needed. It was not a far
cry, therefore, when the Town Plan
ning Congress heard one speaker em
phasize the need for a more comforta
ble rural life and for a more intensive
agriculture.
A Slum Life Story.

Over against the progress of the
new attack upon the old slum, as
shown by the Ghent Congress, may be
put a story told a few evenings before
at a London club. Miss B., an old
maid with much money and nothing to
do, became interested in slum work.
She rented rooms in a London slum
district, gave tea and cake—the Brit
ish climax of afternoon hospitality—
to children who came and presented
material for any garments they would
make. One little girl worried Miss B.
She looked so poor and ill and mis
erable. Finally the Good Samaritan
decided to invite the child to her coun
try home for a week’s holiday, an in
vitation accepted with delight. The
good woman made every provision for
her comfort, a pretty bedroom, toys
and playmates and books, food and
flowers. The child of the slums could
stand it only four days. She wanted
to go back to London the second day,
she cried all the third day and neither
food nor fruit nor flowers could tempt
her on the fourth. She invented ex
cuses to induce her benefactor to take
her back to her tenement dwelling—
she dreamt her mother was dead, she
had sprained her foot, her father had
written that her baby brother was ill.
The truth was that her small Cockney
soul fairly sickened for the sights and
smells of the slums and that a ha’pen
ny worth of chips eaten from a scrap
of newspaper tasted to her sweeter
than a well-cooked omelette served in
a china plate. “Thdy are all the.
same,” said he who told the story as
argument against the new crusade
against the slum, town-planning for all
the people, ‘‘they are all the same;
you can do nothing with them—dress
them, feed them, pamper them, it is
all the same, they will fall back into
the gutter and regard you as an enemy
for trying to lift them out.”
“It is not an effort to lift men from
the slums,” quietly replied the St. An
drew’s professor, “it is an effort to
abolish the slum, so that no dne will
be born therein. For if there is no
hog-wallow, even the swine cannot re
turn to it.”
Heaven, if the town plans of John
the Beloved are realized, is to be a
slumless city—not a country-place—a
city in which there will be neither sor
row nor crying nor pain, for the for
mer things of yesterday will have
passed away. And this city, near at
hand on earth, the zealous, optimistic
town-planners of Ghent all see, at
least “in their mind’s eye, Horatio!”
(Copyright, 1914, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Cannot Fix Age of World.

The age of the world implies fixing
the date of the creation, and scientists
do not attempt to do that beyond say
ing that it must be reckoned by mil
lions of years. Many Bibles are print
ed with the year 4004 B. C. in the
margin of the first chapter of Genesis,
indicating that as the date of the
creation of the world. It is only with
in comparatively recent times that
science has demonstrated beyond
doubt that the world existed millions
of years before the». period formerly
assigned as the date of the creation,
and that its occupancy by man covers
a period hundreds of times as long as
that formerly accepted as the age of
the world itself. The prehistoric
period means the period antedating
written history. Human records by
means of hieroglyphics which, as flow
known, reach back far beyond the
period formerly accepted as the date
of the creation of the world.
Horse’s Wonderful

Endurance.

To test the staying powers of a
thoroughbred horse a New Jersey man
rode an animal from New York to
Chicago. He covered the first seven
hundred miles in less than twelve
days of actual riding. This horse once
made the distance of seventy-eight
miles in twenty-four hours, carrying
a rider over the mountains between
Johnstown, Pa., and Pittsburgh.

HIGH GME BEST IMPROVED MOTOR GEAR
Expert Criticises the Construc
tion of Automobiles Used for
Simple Road Driving.

HIGH CENTER THE STEADIER
Also Will Not Raise as Much Dust
When Traveling—Railroad Loco
motives Furnish Object Lesson '
in Their Boilers Placed
High In the Air.

CHICAGO
ENGINEER CREDITED
WITH IMPORTANT INVENTION.

Will Save Tires and Gasoline and to a
Large Extent Do Away With
Annoying Skidding.

You are in a motor car. A week
of rain has just ended and the road is
full of treacherous boggy holes, filled
with sloppy water. Your left rear
wheel gets into one of these holes.
The weight of your car puts you in
halfway to the hub. You give your
engine all the gas and “juice” it will
take, thinking the snorting motor will
pull you out.
But all that happens is that the left
rear wheel makes a thousand revolu
tions in the slippery mud, your other
rear wheel kicks a little—and you re
main in the hole. Why?
Your own engineering knowledge or
your machinist will tell you the dif
ferential is to blame. They tell you
the only way that will help any is to
put chains on your tire. And that
wears them out and doesn’t do the
work anyway.
A differential gear is the thing on
the rear axle of a motor car which
houses the machinery transmitting
power from the drive to the axle. Why
is it called, a differential? Because
when a car goes around a curve one.
rear wheel has to go faster than the
other. That means that you have to
have something which will make a dif
ference in the power transmitted.
It must give more power to one
wheel than to the other. The differen
tial consists of a bewildering array
of what engineers call “spur gears.”
The whole gear revolves on the axle
until your car strikes, a place where
one wheel is given a chance to go
faster than the other. • Then it does
it. Especially in water puddles and
other slippery places when rounding
corners.
The imperfection of the differential
gear is the one thing that has retarded
motor truck development. Some com
panies have even used devices to
throw their differentials out of action
at certain times. Onb company has
spent $20,000 to find a new and bettei
gear.
William F. Muehl, a young Chicago
engineer, still under thirty years, has
invented what is believed to be the
solution, the Kansas City Times ob
serves. The new differential makes
use of a number of spiral gears, which
perform the necessary functions of a
differential. But in straight ahead
going the gear makes it impossible foi
one wheel to receive more or less
power than, the other. It drives
through the wheel, encountering not
the least, but the greatest, resistance
The possibilities of the new invention
are great. . Tires and gasoline are
saved; skidding largely done away
with and the new gear adds largely
to motor truck usefulness.

Generally speaking, it may be tak
en as an axiom that the lower the car
the higher the dust—that is to say,
the less the dear space underneath,
the more likely is the car to raise dust
when traveling over the critical rate
at which the nuisance becomes mani
fest. - This being the case, it be
comes pertinent to inquire what
chance there is of future cars being
built with a larger clearance, and why
they are at present built so low? This
is the opinion of a salesman well
versed in the motor car construction.
“To answer the last question first it
is because ye are a nation of copyists,
and because our chasses hâve been
copied from racing models,” he said.
“Except for racing cars, which have
to get round corners as best they can
at break-neck speed, there is not a
particle of advantage to be gained by
a low center of gravity. On the con
trary,, a low center of gravity for or
dinary cars, which are not supposed
to go round corners at a greater speed
than is healthy for the tires, differen
tials and stray persons, is in several
ways a mistake.
“Many years ago, when the rail
roads first put the high-boilered bogie
locomotives on the iron road, many
wiseacres shook their heads and pre
dicted trouble. The engines, they then
averred, would roll and generally
make themselves unpleasant, while as
for corners, there would be no gétting round them. The engines, how
ever, proved themselves the steadiest
running fast locomotives then built,
and at the present day all express en
gines have their big boilers nearly up
to the top of the funnels (which lat
ter have had to remain the regulation
height.)
“A motor car with a high center of
gravity is steadier in its running than
a low one, and is less likely to skid,
and it is only as regards racing round
corners, at a speed at which they
ought never to be negotiated, where
it is preferable to have the center of
gravity low. ,
"If you glance through some illus
trations showing the evolution of the
car, from the short, cooped-up little
vehicles of several years ago, with all
the ‘machinery’ stuck high from the
ground, and compare their lines with
the long, rakish-looking creations of
today^ you will either shudder or smile
as the humor of it takes you-, to think
of the possibility of going back to any
thing so hideous. But don’t you think
that habit has a great deal to do with
it? Many are getting to like the look
of wire wheels, yet the pioneers of
this improvement have had to wait
patiently for our eyes to get off the
wood. Then, again, the long wheel
base of the modern car would prevent Though Badly Mutilated, Fresno (Cal.)
Man Has No Difficulty in
it looking anything like so ridiculous
Driving His Car.
as one is apt to picture it; indeed, I
will go so far as to say that the ap
Although he lost his left arm, left
pearance might be considered to be
improved by increasing the diameter leg and right hand in a‘railway acci
of the wheels, and at the same time dent a few years ago, a citizen of
raising the clearance line of the
whole box of tricks.”

FOR THE SURPLUS BAGGAGE
Trailer Does Away With Crowding
Occupants of Car to the Point
of Discomfort.

It is not always that space for bag
gage can be found on a car starting
out for a tour, for there is much extra
matter to be carried, and some that
is not handy to carry in with the pas
sengers. To allow of the carrying of
baggage an English sportsman has
had made a one-wheeled trailer as
shown, a sort of platform hinged to
the back of the touring car, and with
a motorcycle front wheel and spring
forks as the wheel equipment. This
rolls along behind the car, the wheel
Ingenious Arrangement by Which
Cripple Drives Auto.

Fresno, Cal., drives his car every day
by an ingenious arrangement shown
in the accompanying illustration. With
one foot and the stump of his right
arm he controls the automobile with
out difficulty, and is able to thread his
way through the crowded streets to all
intents as well as the next man.—
behind haying a castor effect, en Popular Mechanics.
abling it to swing corners with no
Baby Learned a New Language.
trouble jit all.
Charles E. Prettyman, Jr., of Neosho,
Mo., who was in Kansas City to buy a
Hand Signaling.
new motor,car, faces the task of entire
The system of hand signaling which ly remodeling the English of his fivehas developed among chauffeurs must year-old son, Charles E. Prettyman,
have some value, for it seems to have III. “Buster” talks “motor car” exclu
been adopted by general consent all sively. In playing with, other children
over the world. An effort has been he “cranks” them, adjusts the sparking
made to improve this by making it device, works the automatic starter,
available for night service as well as the throttle and pretends to go through
day by the invention of a signaling most of the actions of a motor car
glove. The new glove has a battery driver.
and bell secured to it at the wrist,
“I’ve bought six cars in the last
whereas on the back of the gloves three years,” Mr. Prettyjnan said as he
there is an electric lamp. Each of prepared to drive his new • purchase
these is controlled by buttons placed home. “The boy has heard me talk
on the inside of the forefinger of the ‘motor’ so much and has lived in cars
glove. By pressing one or the other so much he naturally has formed his
of these buttons with the thumb of vocabulary largely of motor car terms.
the same hand it is possible to give an That’s what he gets for selecting a
audible or yisible signal, or both, if motor car enthusiast for his father.”—
it be deemed necessary.
Kansas City Star.

I SHE DREAMED DREAMS |
t

By‘BRYANT C. ROGERS.

♦

It was about two years after the
death of Amos Taylor’s wife that he
sat on a sawlog in his mill yard one
day with Deacon Goodhue.
“Brother Amos,’’ the deacon began,
“there are reports about that you are
to take another wife.”
“Reports, be darned!” replied the
hearty wi wer.
“It is reported that you have select«
ed Miss Hannah. Rathburn.”
“The report lies, deacon!”
“A very estimable lady.”
“She’s an old maid!”
“Yes, she has arrived at years of
discretion.”
“You mean years of silliness and
homliness.”
“Then if any one should ask Mrs.
Goodhue—?”
“She can tell them that I’m getting
along too well to want to marry any
woman on earth. I can cook, sweep,,
make a bed, darn my own socks, and
patch my own trousers, and what do<
I want to get married again for?”
Mrs. George Ross, widow of the late
Gborge Ross, the village carpenter,
had been a widow about as long as
Amos Taylor had been a widower. A
few people had wondered if she would
marry again, but no one had connect
ed her name with any widower.
It came to the ears of Mrs. Ross
that the old maid Rathburn had set
her cap for Amos, and that Amos
seemed rather filling to be caught.
On the third day after the talk on
the sawlog the widow Ross appeared
at the sawmill and found Amos stack-,
ing lumber. He cheerfully left his job,
and as they sat down on a plank she
said:
“Mr. Taylor, this is not a business
call.”
“No?”
“You ¡may think it a very silly one.”7
“I guess not.”
V
“Last night I dreamed that ypu fell
into the millpond here.”
“I’ve come mighty nigh it several
times lately.”
“You were being swept over the
dam when-—When—”
“By thunder!” ,,
“When Hannah Rathburn appeared^
She waved her hands and screamed.
It beemed that she was about to faint
when she braced up and plunged in toyour assistance.”
“And was drowned herself?”
“No; she reached you and swam
ashore with you, and you were sograteful that you married her within
an hour.”
“Then I must have, had all thebrains soaked out of me!” he ex
claimed as he pounded the plank with,
his fist.
“I never did attach much signifi
cance to dreams,” said the widow asshe prepared to move off; “but I
should take it from this that Hannah
is going to save your life in reality.
If she does your gratitude would—”
“It would do nothing of the kind!l
If she saves it I’ll give her the lumber
to build a chicken coop, but she need,
not expect anything further.”
Three or four days elapsed, and.
then she repeated her call. Amos saw
her a long distance down the road and
was ready to greet her.
“By George, but have you come ta
tell me that you have been dreaming
again?”
“One |Can’t help what she dreams,
can she?” she smiled.
"Was it about Hanner?”
“Yes, poor girl.. In my dreams last
night I saw her save your life again.
Surely her thoughts must be on you.”
“She can think and be darned, but
how did the dream go?”
“You were walking across a field
with your hands under your coat-tails
and your eyes watching the clouds.
Suddenly a precipice yawned at your
feet. You did not see your danger.
Three steps more and you would-be
dashed to the rocks a thousand feet
below.
At that critical moment a
voice cried out:
“Hold, Amos—back, my love!”'
“And I backed?” asked Amos.
“You did.”
“And it was Hanner that hollered at
me?”
“It was. She not only shouted at
you, but dashed forward and grabbed
you by the coat-tails and hauled you
back from tjie brink of death.”
“The brink of a mud puddle! Did
I marry her again?”
“You did.”
“Then I ought to be kicked, even if
it was a dream. Do you figger that
it’s Hanner’s thinking of me all the
time that makes you dream?”
“Poor, poor, Hannah!” was the tri
bute of the widow as she turned home
ward.
When four days had passed without
another call at the sawmill Amos ap
peared on Mrs. Ross’ doorsteps. On
being invited in he almost whispered:
"Any more dreams?”
“You have a water jug at the saw
mill, haven’t you?”
“Yes.”
“A lot of potato bugs which had
been eating Paris green might crawl
into it and poison the water if the
cork was. left out?”
“And if you were about to drink
and Hannah Rathburn suddenly ap
peared and dashed the jug from your
hands?”
“Butted in again, did she?”*
•
“But poor Hannah couldn’t stand by
and see you poison yourself.”
“Poor Hannah to Texas! This eve
ning I’m coming to ask you to marry
me! Think it over.”
“Who can fathom a widow’s heart?”
“Who can guard against a widow’s
wiles?”
,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK ME.

To Owners of Horses and Cattle NEWS NOTES
PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY
ABOUT TOWN
We wish to call your attention to a line of remedies which we think will be
of porticular intefest to you. Toese are the Dr. Jackson Veterinary and Poultry
Remedies and are put up by the Mousam Pharmaceutidal Go. 'under thn personal
supervision ojf Dr. W. R. Jackson, D. V S. of Sanford, who is recoguized as one
of the leading Veterinary surgeons of Maine.

DR. JACKSON’S COUEH POWEER
'For Coughs, Colds, Pink Eye, Epizootic, Etc.

50 Cents

Equally good jfor Cattle or Horses

DR. JACKSON’S WORM POWDER

50 Cents

An unexcelled remedy for worms in Horses and Cattle

DR* JACKSON’S HEAVE POWDER

''Local and Personal Items of
Interest to All

50 Cents

W. R. C. supper tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bodge
Portland visitors Monday.

were

Mr. George E. Furbush has recently
had his residence painted.
DR. JACKSON’S CONDITION POWDER 50 Cents
Miss Lovely and Miss Farley were
An excellent tonic and conditioner for Horses and Cattle. Will prevent Indiges
Portland visitors Saturday.
tion, Loss of Appetite, Hide Bound, Rough Coat and all Bowel Trouble
Absolutely the best known remedy for the Heaves

DR. JACKSON’S EGG PRODUCING COMPOUND

50 Cents

This preparation is guaranteed to increase the egg production from 20 to 30 per
cent. It will also prevent Roup, Chicken Cholera and all other contagious
diseases.
All these remedies are sold under our guarantee. Your money back if not
absolutely satisfied.
Agent for Kennebunk and vicinity:

GEORGE E. HUDSON
Dealer in
HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, BAGS, ' FUR COATS, GLOVES
AND MITTENS, OIL COATS AND WAGON COVERS

We are now enjoying the Hunter’s
Moon and the evenings have been de
lightful.

Save money by having your old safety
razor blades sharpened at Fiske’s on
the corner.—Adv.
,

'■ Mr. and Mrs. Almon Dutch and child
ren were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Dutch at West Kennebunk recently.
Mrs. John J. Fearon and son, Roland
Edwin, spent Friday and Saturday of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Emmons of Alewive.

The Weeks house on Fletcher street
has been sold to Charles W. Littlefield,
son of Col. C. R. Littlefield. Sale was
made by J. W. Bowdoin.

Mr. Sharpe, who has been in the em
ploy of W. D. Hay for some time past
has gone to Springvale and will open up
business in that town.
The Runnells house, formerly the
George Wentworth house, in this village
has been sold to Nellie Hill of Kenne
bunkport.^ The sale was through J. W.
Bowdoin.
Nellie Hill of Kennebunkport has sold
her house to Mrs. Runnell^ of Kenne
bunk. The latter will shortly move
there. The business was done through
J W. Bowdoin.
Charles F. Welch of Topsfield, Mass.,
was the guest óf his daughter, Mrs. G.
Philip Parlin, last week leaying Satur
day morning to visit relatives in Waterboro and Lewiston.
Will Knight, who has been at Port
HIS garage carries a large stock
land for some time past, has moved to
of tires—the kind that really
tbis village and will in the future make
wear longest and are cheapest
his home with his mother who lives near
You won’t be bothered with tire
the B. & M, R. R. station.
trouble on long runs if you benefit by
Mrs. Fannie Jackson is taking a va
our experience in tires.
cation this week. She will visit in
Drop a postal for our circulars
Boston, Brockton and Bridgewater.
Better still, talk tires with us in per
Mrs. Jessie Butland will take charge of
son right off. We’ll put you wise.
the tea store during her absence.
Fiske sells the famous, faultless
“Wearever” rubber goods, each and
every article guaranteed. *If you are in
We make a specialty of selling reliable need of a hot water bottle we have the
kind that will please you. Fiske on the
Best grades. Lowest lisi corner—Adv.
tires. All sizes.
The Maine apple crop this year will
We can convince you*
pnces.
be about 5,500,000 bushels, according to
the department of agriculture. This
would mean about eight barrels for
each man, woman and child in the old
Pine Tree State.
■ Every Branch of Automobile Service
Abbott Graves, the famous artist,
MAIN STREET-'
KENNEBUNK MAINE and Booth Tarkington, the author,
novelist, and magazine writer, who'
claim a residence at Kennebunkport,
were dinner guests with their families
of George Goodall, Sanford, recently.
The Misses Ethel and Edith Furbush
and their uncle, Mr. F. H. Elwell of
Elm Earm, Goodwins Mills, enjoyed a
----- AND----recent trip to the residence of Mr.
Elwell’s father in Somersworth, N. H.
The party made the trip in Mr. Elwell’s
auto.
Leroy C. Page brought to this office
Monday morning three sprays of
We must reduce our on
apple
blossoms picked from a baldwiri
From even a slight imperfection qf the
tree at his home on Friend street that
eyes comes a constant nervous strain stock.
Everything will morning.
The tree yielded this season
which results in headache, nausea, ner
an extra good crop which had recently
vousness or some kindred complaint.
be sold at lowest price. been gathered.
- Wrong glasses will increase the strain,
The Kennebunk High School football
It would pay you to team
right ones will relieve it.
opens the season on the play
ground gridiron next Saturday when it
For right ones come here.
come and see the bar meets the fast Sanford team. Manager
Hatch is arranging a fine schedule
gains we have to show and lovers of the game are assured of
LITTLEFIELD
some good sport this fall.
John W. Lord is passing out to
you.
the Optometrist
customers at his store a rather unique
advertising pocket mirror. The back
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
side has a likeness purporting to be
that of a well satisfied hardware
purchaser at the Lord store but when
yO trade with us it means
reversed shows the face of a man who
to save your money. We
appears far from being satisfied with
at 208 Main Street
goods purchased elsewhere.

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!

T

DON CHAMBERLIN
BIG SALE IN

Right

Wrong

Millinery

Miss G. L. Garand

do all kirids of plaitings,
hemstitchings

and

button

coverings.

BIDDEFORD

-

MAINE

Why send your M ail Orders to Chicago
We have the same goods and
the same prices

Biddeford Remnant 35:Per Cent Autaihlle Supply
Store
223 Main Street

DINAN
The Jeweler and Optician
53 Main St
Biddeford

COMPANY ¡OF MAINE
W. 'E. Ricker, Mgr.
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
most everything for the Automobile.
May we have the pleasure of mailing
you one?

Enterprise Ads Pay.

The window ' display at the H. E.
Lunge hardware store advertising
Winchester rifles and hunting equip
ment is attracting considerable atten
tion. A representation of an autumn
camping scene is pictured. Two men,
one grasping in his right hand a
Winchester repeating rifle • of high
power, emerging from a tent pitched
beside a maple - tree with variegated
foliage espy on the mountain side about
200 yards distant a pair of mountain
goats. Knowing the great efficiency
of their armament they realize that
their larder is soon to be replenished
with the meat of at least one of the
goats; The front part of the display
space is utilized for an assortment of
general hunter’s requisites, knives, re
volvers, etc.

Schools closed
Day.

Monday; Columbus

Mrs. Mary Wells has moved to Bid
deford to be with her son for a time.

Frank Littlefield is visiting his sister,
Mrs. Leroy Elkins in Farmington, N.
H.
Mrs. Nettie S. Pierce is very ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. I. E.
Hall.
Miss Marie Stevens and Miss Alice
Anderson, who have been spending a
vacation, have returned home.
Rev. D, W. Kimball of Mechanic
Falls will preach at the Baptist church
next Sunday. He comes as a candidate.
An enterprising Kennebunk merchant
was giving inning by inning scores of a
baseball game between the Braves and
the Giants on Monday..
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler W. Holmes
returned Saturday from their wedding
trip and spent the week-end with their
mother, Mrs. B. E Potter.
Miss Bessie Bartlett, who has been
spending the summer at her cottage at
Kennebunk Beach, returned to her
home in Arlington, Mass'., Monday.
William Hatch who has been working
for his brother Eustis, manager of a
portable mill at Newcastle, returned to
his home in West Kennebunk last week.
Baby will be healthier and happier
when you employ a nursing bottle that
is easily cleaned and the right shape,
size and weight. Fiske sells nursing
bottles that are right in every particu
lar. —Adv.
Nearly every kind of print paper has
advanced in price, and some kinds to a
marked degree. It costs 40 per cent
more to purchase the raw material and
do a piece of printing today than it did
ten years ago.
Our local weather prophet W. P.
Allison is prognosticating a mild winter
assigning as his reasons that the leaves
are not falling so early as usual and
that the squirrels are making no effort
to lay in large supplies of nuts.
. Many of the old-time remedies for
coughs and colds are best. They’re
tested and true. Fiske’s White Pine
and Tar is an old-time remedy com
pounded in a modern scientific way. It
cures coughs and colds. Per bottle a
quarter at Fiske’s on the corner. —Adv.
It would seem that the whole country
has been baseball mad the past few
days if Kennebunk is any barometer as
to the other places. Half inning scores
Were received here and the Excitement
and interest throughout each game was
intense. This was particularly notice
able during Monday’s extra inning
game at Boston.
Miss Farley entertained at bridge
whist last Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs; W. D. Hay. Light re
freshments were served. No prizes are
to be awarded until the last of the sea
son. Among those present were: Miss
Mary Goodwin, Miss Alice Varney, Miss
Mary Varney, Mrs. Mary Thompson,
Mrs. Harry Lunge, Mrs. John Lord,
Miss Farley and Miss Lovely.
Frank Littlefield, genial clerk at the
A. W. Meserve pharmacy together with
a visitor to town were recently victims
of a harmless practical jqke. The
stranger, who is proficient in the deaf
and dumb language was informed that
Frank found it necessary to employ
that means of communicating with
customers so entered the store and
started a conversation with his handsFrank being a young man of many
accomplishments was able to answer
him jn the sign language and quite a
little conversation was engaged in until
a woman entered to be greeted with a
pleasant “good afternoon” which let
the cat,out of the bag a good laugh be
ing enjoyed all around.

Very Reasonable Prices
are Now in Effect
For Merchant Tailored Su’ts
or Overcoats at

Rcmar the Tailor’s
While you are spending your money for
clothes it costs no more to get the genuine
hand tailored kind that you get here—
which means expert designing and cutting
and careful construction of the garment.

The trimmings that are put into these
garments are the very best—a matter
which-further insures your getting honest
value.
Come in and ffet tailoring service that is
prompt, reliable and guaranteed to satisfy in every particular.
A cordial invitation is extended to you to look over the latest Autumn and
and Winter line of fabrics and fashions,

Carl Remar
MERCHANT
TAILOR

Acme Theatre Bldg.

KENNEBUNK

MAINE

Gleason’s Ocean
Grill
OGUNQUIT—AT, THE BRIDGE

Open Until November 1st
CLAMS

LOBSTERS
SHORE DINNERS

BROILED LIVE A SPECIALTY

MY AGENT
will call on you in a few days with the most extraordinary
advertising offer ever presented- to the people of this or
any other community. -

AT LEAST $2.00 IN VALUE ACTUALLY
GIVEN AWAY
Watch for the agent and if you ever expect to have
photographs don’t let this opportunity go by as it will not
be repeated and you cannot afford to miss it.
Very truly yours,

GERRY’S STUDIO
Formerly Whitcomb’s

[MEMORIALS!

of Quality
Jare made here
Largest stock in York County
A Dainty South
Bend Watch for
the girl graduate
Here is a ¿¡ft that
every girl wants.
Not only is this deli
cately proportioned
South Bend time
piece an ornament
of great beauty, but
it’s also a splendid
little timekeeper.

Latest Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter

our Stones.

Reeves & Linscott

And you can get one at a
very moderate price.
Come in and let us show
you.

F. H. BARRETT

Telephone Alfred 4-4

AUERBACH’S Enterprising peo
New Lunch
ple read THE EN
301 Hain Street

Biddeford

GIVE US A CALL

TERPRISE.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
------- ..—

Kennebunkport

—

Lower Village

Moody

Wells Branch

West Kennebunk

W. J. Goodwing has purchased of i Mrs. U. A. Caine was a.Lynn visitor
A number of local residents attended
the fair in Acton last Week among them hi3 partners, O. W. Clark and H. B. last week. Mrs. Mary E. Harvey, her
j
Mr. and Mrs; J. Bourne and daughter Hórtìe^théir intereéti'’imJthe property mother, accompanied her home.'
I
Berince, Roy Moody, Will Boston, Har known as the William Clark farm, a
A large number from this village
I
forty acre tract of land located on the have taken in the Rochester, Acton,
old Hilton and Russell Kimball.
■
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hurd and grand-' north • side of - Mérriland river. 7 This and Saco fairs.
'
Rev. F. L. Long moved Lis house son motored up to Bradford, N. H. for a property , was a part, of the land
Every body is proud of E. I. Little
[
originally granted to ÉTeàzér Clark by
hold goods Saturday to Beals, Maine. week-end visit.
'
the proprietors of the town of Wells in field who has been following the - fairs
He occupied the pulpit at the Adventist
An accident which well nigh resulted
I
Church Sunday for the last time. Sun seriously Monday evening on the back 1734. Mr. Clark the present owner is I for the past few weeks and has a large
'
day next Rev. Leroy Goodwin of Bidde road'near Elden Kimball’s burial lot, a direct descendent of the sixth gener number of ribbons. He certainly had
I
ation of the above, mentioned. Eleazer some fine stock. At the Saco fair he
ford
will preach.
Harold Hilton and Frank Boston were
........ .'-'2
............ .. .
1
;.
had a fine vegetable display.
I
Clark.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin and wife are at riding their wheels in opposite directions
J
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight have been
Mr. and Mrs..C...H. Clark spent.Sun
tending the Annual Maine State Confer with fully as much speed as the town
entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. William
day
with
their
daughter,
Airs.
Arthur
ence of the Adventist denomination at law allows, when they collided with such
I
Houston of Boston.
Auburn which holds-over Sunday; Mr. •force as to. throw them both to. the Tufts at "Berwick Branch.
Rev J.-M. Chambers began a month’s Goodwin is Secretary and Treasurer of ground and made a wreck of both bikes.
Mrs. Annie Parker and Mrs. Eva
Mr. . and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of
I vacation on Monday. He will spend a the conference.
Tripp entertained recently Mrs. A. J.
Portland
were
the
week-end
guests
of
I few days at home and will probably be
Dillingham of Boston, who wâs a for
Mrs. Goodwin’s mother, Mrs. S. W.
I in Massachusetts the rest of the time.. Herbert Sprague has gone to Boston
mer resident of ‘ this place.
Ogunquit
for
a
visit.
Whilj6
there
he
will
take
in
Gowen.
I During his absence the Congregational
Mr. and Mr. Busby of Biddeford will
the World’s series games..........
’ church will omit its usual services. ■
Mr. Orlando Chick and Mrs. Marcia
There
was
a
large
attendance
at
thetake
up their residence here this week.
The schools closed for Tuesday after
Perkins were the Sunday guests of
Rev. Thomas Cain was in Auburn
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knight are to
noon, giving the scholars the privilege Red Men’s meeting Tuesday . of la^t Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chick at Alewive. j
last week attending the Baptist State
week. Quite a number from Negunahave rooms at Walter A. Tripp’s this
of attending the fair at the Town House.
I Convention. Mr. Cain will be absent
quit tribe of North Berwick were in at Miss Harriet Abbott is visiting her winter.
Misses H ratia and Ruth Peabody of tendance, A. lobster supper was served grandmother, Mrs. Mary Morey at
! from his pulpit for the next two SunLester Pike has moved into the. rear
Portlarid........
; days, his church having granted him a Boston were, in town Oyeh Sunday and
“The worlds fair” in Acton was the
rent
of the parsonage.
the
holiday.
Their
friends
wpfe
pleased
I - vôcàtioiUi M J ¿f ®
;. ìa $ » ? Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nason, who have
attraction for a large number of people
to welcome them back and to know they here last Wednesday. A .number, of been at Crescent Siirf for the past two
Mrs. Ida Chamberlain of Haverhill,
D. W. Hadlock, the faithful R. F. D. were safe on American soil. Starting
Mass., has been spending the past week
‘ carrier of this town; is * enjoying a two fdy Europe 'at " a? time when all was at autos loaded with people made the trip years, are expected home this week.
with her neice, Mrs. Ralph Knight. *
I weeks vacation. Robert A. Fiske is peace, they had planned for quite an
Mr. Samuel Chick spent the week
MisS Emma Baker, who has been
The week-end visitors at Orchard
t acting as his substitué.
extended visit, but war was on as they living in Plainfield, N. J., is here and in end at Kennebunk thè guest of his farm, Harry Knight’s, were Mr. and
daughter,
Mrs
Hannah
Daniels.
the
future
will
make
her
home
with
her
George,Twambly has returned from reached Switzerland. / Being^the wisest
Mrs. R. M.^Knight, Mrs. Ida ChamberJ a vacation* trip and is again in the post- thing to do they returfied to Liverpool father, M. J. Baker, the electrician; •
lain and Mr. and Mrs. Almon Dutch and
. where they awaited an ’opportunity of
The annual session of York and
: office.
children.
taking passage for home. Thé return; .Cumberland Christian churches was
Alewive
;
Arthur Eldridge, who has been assist- voyage was taken By~tKe~NOTthem held with the sister church in Tatnic
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont S. Staples of
’ ing in the local postoffice for the sum track the same as was taken by the ill- recently. It ’was well attended ‘ and
Seattle, Wash., formerly of this village,
mer, has finished his labors there and fated Titanic. The weather was ex was an interesting session. Quite' a
A goodly number from this place at? have adopted a three year old orphan
will go to Boston- for a short visit.
tremely cold for the time of year and number from this place attended.
tended the lectures at Goodwin’s Mills baby girl.
¡gr TheTuneralof Mrs. Driscoll occurred iceburgs were sighted by the passengers C. L. Maxwell, Henry Maxwell, E. last week...................
Mrs. H. K. Grant and Mrs. Walter
Hast Friday morning. Mrs. Driscoll had
D, A; Morrison.has taken ..his horses F. Hooper, L. R. Williams, and John
Mrs. Marcia Perkins and Mr. Orlando K. Sanborn were the guests of Miss Ida
been gradually failing for some time. from the Williams lot to his stable at Jacobs have been off for a week’s Chick speqt Sunday with his son, Guy Grant and Mrs. Sarah Otis at the cot
She leaves many friends to regret her the Port where they are being cared vacation on an auto trip up in the Maine Chick.
tage of Mrs. Otis at Pine Point last
departure.
i - ;
t for prior to their being sold at auction. woods.
Monday-Roy Taylor and Rodney Day attended
Monday being Columbus: Day theMr. and. Mrs. E., T.. Weare have, re the .ball game in Boston Monday.
Jesse Junkins is very sick with àn
village schools were closed. The gram
turned from a New York trip.
attack of appendicitis.
Wells
Bert Jiirikins and family were guests
mar and intermediate departments did
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. M. Reed have at Harlan Taylor’s over Sunday1
Mrs. E. W. Cousens continues very
not resume; sessions .'until Wednesday,
gone to Boston to spend the winter.
ill.
but will make up for the extra holiday
A. B. Hatch made a business trip to
E. A. Stanford of Oak Hill spent the
‘ Nelson Perkins, a motormari bn rhe! week-end at his farm place.
The Hall & McKellips saw mill will
by a session on Saturday.
Biddeford Friday.
A. S. L, R. R. was recently married.
probably finish operations here by Nov.
Owen E. Hill carried two parties in
Payson T Huff and his daughter,
- Frank.Taylor called on friends in Bid? first.
The new sidewalks which are being deford Saturday.
......'.................
<Missg Lillian Huff, ; of Cape Porpoise his auto to the Acton fair Wednesday.
Don’t forget the Harvest Supperx to
|wm-®guests ôf Mr. arid Mrs. Leroy Huff In the first party were Mrs. W. Rolla laid are improving things very much.
. ..Howard Burke has a large crew dig+
The usual large number from this ging potatoes. ..... ........................... .. morrow night at (¡the jupper Firemen’s
Hill, Mrs. - Edna; Hubbard, Mr.t Ed.
-oh Monday. a
'4 t1a
village attended the Acton and Roches
hall.. Admission 15'cents.
•Our sheriff, -F. M. Irving, is building
The ladies of the Methodist church Clark and Mr. Wallace Hubbard" and in ter fairs.
Mrs. Arthur Welch, who has been
one of the finest tie-ups • in the State.
are planning for a chicken supper which the second party were Mr. and Mrs;.
George Wakefield, Mrs. Wallace Hub . Frank Rollins and wife, have return? He has a fine- lot of cattle. •
very ill, is able to be out doors.
will probably be given next week.
bard and Mrs. Edwards of Boston who ed from their wedding trip,
Mrs. Nellie Day has opened up her
Mr. and Mrs. Luther A Jones of Lex
Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Doane left on is visiting at Mrs. Wallace Hubbard’s.
G. H. Littlefield has recently bought
Monday for Gunning Cove, Shelbourne Mr. Hill also took a party to the fair a pair of handsome; horses here from house, having been absent since last ington, Mass., who have been spending
-fall-. -4..... - .................. ■
their vacation with relatives in this
county, Nova Scotia, Where they exjpect Thursday which included Alonzo B New Hampshire.
Hatch, Dan Eatori, and Josiah Cheney,
Misses
Gertrude Irving and Miss vicinity, returned to their home last
to remain for the winter;
The artists still linger with us.
Louise McCabe were guests at F. M. Sunday. Mr. Jones’ father, went with
Jr.
Rev./Fi L. Longïhas completed his la
A large number of hun ters are about Irving’s over Sunday. Miss Irving is them to Lexington, returning Monday
One of the laborers ^on th 0, State road but no large amount of game is being
bors
pàstor òf • the Advent Christian
afternoon.
attending Normal-Schddl. "
church of the Lower Village and will was severely burned on the arm Friday, bagged.
Lewis P. Lincoln visited Portland and
Frank Walker and son Reid, whe are
take up work with the church of the with hot tar. This is the second acci Mrs. M. Munroe and daughter are
Springvale last week.
thrashing
at
Cape
Elizabeth
were
home
dent
that
has
occurred
from
hot
tar.
same denomination^ in Beals,, Maine.
guests at the High Rock, They have
Mr. Long left for hisnew heme bn-Mori-; The State road is progressing finely, been in Europe since June and have Sunday.
day, Mrs. Long and the children being tbe workmen being up to what is known much that is interesting to tell of the , Mr. J. R Taylor and Nelli^ Day were
in Alfred Saturday.
< already there.' They leave many friends as’the Drake’s Island road.
Cape Porpoise
conditions relative to the wan
. Miss Grace Weare, the well known .Guy Chick has purchased., a fine horse
iwhomi they have made in there rather,
It is expected to ' start very soon on Librarian, is enjoying a week’s vaca
brief residence here.
of Portland parties. . ... ........
the State road: that is to be .built from tion;
Mr. Warren S. Rowell and family of
D. ■ A. Morrison of Kennebunkport Somerville, Mass., have been spending
A union service was held in the Bap Wells Village to Sanford. About 3,5000
Mr. G. L. Maxwell and Mr; H. L. was in town Sunday.
tist church bn Sùndày evening in the in feet is to be built' this year.
a few days at the Lord cottage.
Pomona Grange will meet at Alewive
terest of the Red Cross work1. Remarks“ A. B. Hatch has been building cement Maxwell have returned from their vaca
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Huff and Miss
tion
down
east.
They
went
on
a
huritGrange hall Thursday4 October 15th; j
were made by the local ministers and an steps at his house.;
Maizie and Viola McKinney are taking
!
ing
trip;
We
Understand
they
brought
òfféririg was tàkeiï’for the benefit of the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Allen Were guests an auto trip .to Annisquam, Mass.
• Work- - Henry B. Dennett was chosen as - Fiske sells'the- famous; Faultless back with them several deer.
at her father’s; Israel Wakefield’s,fover
A very pleasant entertainment was Sunday.............
Mrs. Eva Lord of Somerville, Mass.,
treasurer of the fund.. It was announ-r Wearever rubber goods each and every
has closed her cottage here and gone for
-. ced that a box would be placed, in Mil-, article guaranteed. If you are in need held at the Methodist Episcopal church
Mri George Ferguson of Whicher’s
ler’s drug store to receive offerings from of a hot water bottle we have the kind at Eliot, Me., on Friday evening and Mills, formerly of this place, is visiting a short time to the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs Edwin Studley at Underwood
/the |pQbIic|fo| the Kennebunkport con- that will please you. Fiske on the cor was a most successful affair. Thei con friends here;
Springs.
AdV cert was given by the Lyric Male
tribtitioris^td this splendid benevolence. ' ner. ■ '
Mail your old safety razor blades to
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of WoodAbbott Graves has prepared a very ef Ross Caine came near being picked Quartette of Portsmouth which eon4
Fiske the druggist, Kennebunk, to be
stock, N. B. are visiting their son, Fred
fective sketch in reference to the move up by H. O. Eaton’s automobile as he sists of A. L. Hartford, first tenor; O.
sharpened so they will shave better EatolTof this place.
ment. It represents a Red Cross nurse stepped frorri Pitts team at his house M. Shaw, second tenor; E. P. Bilbruck,
than hew. Single edge blades, Gem’
j ministering to a wounded soldier, while Wednesday evening about 6. 30 P. M. baritone, director; R. B. Word, basso,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rouke of Wo
Ever-Ready, etc., 25c doz; double edge
manager,
assisted
by
Miss
J.
Arlene
; in^ the^.background 4s a battle scene. Eaton’s auto was. coming from Acton
burn, Mass., have been spending a few
Gillette
35c
ddii.---Adv.
Î A few words call attention to the value fair and he was running without, lights Perkins of Ogunquit, Me., as accom
days at their summer home here.
panist and reader. The following is
j of Small sums in providing help to suf- although it was quite dark.
Mr. Herbert Allen and family of Cam
the-program:
DAYS MILLS
- fe&rSi^_JL.is_J}ardly necessary to emMr. and Mrs. John H. Sippel and son
bridge, Mass., spent the recent holidays
Quartette
Hunting
Song
• phasize the importance of the Red Cross Harvey, Mr. Joseph Boston, George F.
Mabel Kendrick was a guest of H. D. at their summer home here.
1 work. • It is neither human nor Christian Wentworth, Everett Hubbard and Miss “Back to the Dreams of Old”
Mrs. Bodge of Dover, N.Y. spent the
Hanson,
Sunday.
MisS'Trueman
i to permit distress to exist when it is Tripp, attended the Acton fair Wednes
week-end
with Miss Lillian Huff.
Violin
Solo,
selected,
Mr.
Bilbruck
Mrs. Ed. Dennett of Bangor is visit
I possible tb relieve itf'even though the day in H. O. Eaton’s auto, i
Tenor
Solo,
When
the
Stars
KiSs
b
the
Mrs.
Almeda
Ricker of Saco is visiting
ing
at
Simon
Dennett
’
s.
i the citizens of this country have had no f Mrs, Clara E._ Bourne and her son’ s
Mr. Hartford
i hand in bringing about the present dis - wife, Mrs. Joseph Bourne made; a shop Day Good night,
Mrs. Elbridge Smith called on Mrsi her niece, Mrs. Frank A. Nunan.
Reading, selected,
Miss Perkins Clifford Wilband Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Davis of Annis
i tressing conditions in Europe. ; Liberal ping, trip to Biddeford, Fri day.
Quartette,
“The Long Day Gidses. ”
quam,
Mass., are visiting relatives in
; offerings should be made by those who
Sadie; Green has finished work at
The Atlantic Shore Railway changed
this place.
i have the ability and no one should fail on to the two hour time Mdnday, Octo Violin Solo, selected, : Mr. Bilbruck Octavus Day’s. ..................
Bass Solo,
“When the Bell in the
I to do, what he cap to help along the ber 5th.
The Sunday morning services was in
We are glad to know that Mrs. Clift
Light House Tolls,
Mr. Ward
> good causé.- ’This'town ought to send
charge
of the pastor Rev T. P. Baker.
ford
Wilband
is
recovering
from
his
ill

G. S. Davis has had his house shingled; Reading, selected,.
Miss Perkins
1 $100 immediately and more in the future
His many friends were glad to welcome
ness.- • . ............
Herbert Kimball and Henry Hanson did Baritone Solo,
“
r
m
going
back
to
! when needed. Let-every one put his
him after the weeks of vacation.
the work.
>
Miss'Della Wilband was the week-end
Chatanooga”
Mr. Bilbruck
mite iji the public, box.
The new fishing schooner Angeline C.
guest of her brother, Clifford Wilband!
Joseph Hilton is quite sick at this Quartette, “Sunset. ,
Nunan, purchased of A. D. Story of
The change of time on the local branch writing. Dr. F. E. Phillips is in attend
Th e: talent was forced to respqnd to
Essex, Mass., and owned by Capt. R. J.
■ of the Boston & Maine has resulted in ance.
. \
rounds and rounds of applause. Nunan and sons, Lester and Frank Nu
i the reduction qf“the mail service. The ’ A. B. Hatch and family visited friends
Lyman
nan arrived at this harbor last week and
I first mail of the day is not received at in Alfred last Sunday.
is being put in readiness for business.
I the postoffice until noon, and it is some
Mail your old safety razor blades to
Wells Depot
The new vessel will be commanded by
j times past one o’clock before it is rqadÿ
Jack Swett attended Acton fair last Capt. Lester W. Nunan, George W. Nu
FiskC the* Druggist, Kennebunk, to be
! for distribution. That is due to the
week.
sharpened so they will shave better
nan has taken the schooner Sadie M.
? fact that what usually came in four or
Rev. Mr; Lawerence preached a Very
than new. Single edge blades. Gem,
Pitt Warren has; bought a large flock Numen and started on his first trip this
- five mails now comes at one time. It is
eloquent
and
practical
sermon
last
Sun

Ever ready etc., 25c doz.; double edge
of hens of J. Wiggin.
week.
i understood that the postoffice ; àuthoriday from words found in 1st Thessalon
Gillette, 36c doz.
Adv
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones of Lex
Mr. John Fletcher is very low at the
I tes\,are“takmg"stéps-to alter-this deplorians 5-17. Topic of the evening, Friend
ington; Mass., are in town.
home of his daughter, Mrs. Louis Nel
■ ably irritating condition. . . .
.. -John G.^Littlefield While driving-near ship. -;
'
The Walker Bros, are marketing their son. , ,
Herbert Littlefield’s Monday afternoon
Ladies’ Missionary Circle met Wed
Next Sunday afternoon the pastor of
came near meeting with an accident. nesday' afternoon with Mrs. Frank -produce.in Biddeford’ the Methodist church will preach at 2
There were two autos coming in differ Buker.
Mrs. Sarah Davis and granddaughter,
Fact.
i o’clock, the topic of. the sermon being
Frances, were weektend guests of Mrs.
ent directions and neither driver saw
You are never so sure of being
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Pitt
attended
the
Bapî “The Help of the Hopeless.’
Hubbard Day. .
the other. Mr. Littlefield did not turn i tist Convention at Auburn last week.
cured of what ails you as when you
laugh zat it. A trouble that has be
Some of theTurbatt creek fishermen out and in passing the Littlefield team'
;:
Arthur
Roberts
is
superintending
the
¡ Mrs. Andrew Chadbourne and; Mrs.
come funny is half dead.
had, splendid success jn netting -fyefriijg both on the same side the result was a
sawing
*
of
a
(large
timber
lot
in
Saco.
‘ Louise Wells, of Alfred, Mrs. Sarah E.
Tâbt Frulay .at'Wells, "bnf thè heàvy seas cfillisiohJ The autos were damaged
Ricker of Wells Depot, ahd Mrs. Susan David Wilcox mill will do the sawing.
prevented them from bringing their quite badly and one of the parties in
W hat She Was Doing.
Walter Johnson has finished his duties
Ricker of Wollaston, Mass., were very
One evening the mctbAr of a small
..catch fiome| I; They returned by tròlley jured it being necessary for Mr. Little
at J. R. Taylor’s.
pleasantly
entertained
last
week
at
the
miss aged five said: “I see that you
arid on Saturday went back to Wells, field to take her injhis team to the B.
O; G. Hanson has had his hay pressed are yawning; it's time you were in
Sea-View House Kennebunk Beach by
giving their catch, amounting to seventy and M. Station. The occupants bf the their cousin J. E. Hubbard and family. this last week. .
bed.” “Oh,, that wasn’t a yawn, mar
barrels, to farmprsHpr' fé‘r(ifizjfng^p&r- i autos were, unknown., P.Qth cars we
Mrs. Jennie Swett and Addie Smith ma,” replied Grace. "I was merely
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Water house are
poses, the fish having become too soft understand are at the Wilson garage
practising a new kind of smile.”
were in Biddeford one day last week.
i visiting friends in Boston.
. ~ for use as bait.
I being repaired. .
Last Wednesday a fire broke out in
thewoods on the property of Howard
C. Boston, beyond the Town House. It
has.çontinned since that time, having
spread to the wood lots of Oren L. W çlls,
Mr. Campbell and others. Much damage has been done and the fire is yet
demanding attention. A large force of
men have been steadily engaged to fight
the fire. The present drouth has made
it difficult to subdue it entirely, and it
will probably require several days of
heavy rain to quench it. The fire has
already cost the town something like
$1,000 in contending with it.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Robinson have re
turned from their visit to Massachusetts
and Rhode Island.- ■ ■ V Mrs. Ernest Miltimore of Portland
was in town Tuesday on a business trip.

_--------------- ------------

Classified Column
"¿IM

' TO IÌÉT

TWO TENEMEMENTS TO LET—
Rerit $7 and $8.50 per month. Further
particulars of J. W., Bowdoin at the
Bowdoin Pharmacy, Main St , Kenne
bunk; Me.
.

^FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—
Furnace heat, electric lights, bath. In
quire -at this office. -. . .
adv.

FOR SALE
APPLES FOR • SALE—Bring your
own barrels and . pick . ftP.m the treqs.
Prices Satisfactory.....Chas, s H. . Clark,
Wells Branch.

FOR SALE—2 Autos cheap. 1 Pierce
Truck and 1 Buick 4 passenger.' Must
sell at once., Inquire of Weinstein
Bros., Kennebunkport, Me^

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING—and REMOL1NG
also plain sewing promptly done—Mrs.
Ellen Pitts, W inter St., Kennebunk.
3jW44

D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY
Physician and Surgeon'
Special attention given to all diseases
of the lungs.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BL0CK
Telephone connection.
promptly answered;

Night èalls

Big FREE Catalog is fall K, ü
of Bargains like this.
new England pq.. I
WRITE for .copy

SUGAR

When bought with other || | f™,»»
<^r;11
! merchandise , ..
Why continue to pay the deal■“““ °
■ B
er’s high prices when you can subc...
,,
. ce
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from us at^k
a big saving^ We protect your pocketbook yet give high-\
est quality and guarantee satisfaction or money back.
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates' ‘increase your -_
.savings..Start theaaving today-write for Catalog No;40
Reference: Federal Trust Co., Bostop,

NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
India Strtet
BOSTON. MASS’.

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
136 Main Street . .

Biddeford, ,Tel. 246-3
Lake Worth, South East Coast.

IDEAL WINTER HOMES
At Moderate Cost. -

Truck and fyfuit Lands
Benj. Watson
Kennebunk Beach,

-

Maine

Having decided on going to Florida I
offer for sale small hotel and store also
poultry, vegetable and small fruit farm
at Kennebunk Beach.

Supplying Your Fall

Drugstore
j^Need^H
By careful stock replenishing and a
good deal of hard, work we have brought
our assortments in every department to
a satisfactory condition ¡for supplying
your fall and winter drug store needs..
A few of many fall necessities:

Cold Tablets, box
.......... 25c
2 gr. Quinine Pills, per 100
35c
5 gr. Cascara Sagrada Tab^ ilOfP • ’23c
Rhinitis Tablets, per 100
25c
Peruna
1
( . 89c
White Pine Cough Syrup \ j
<25c
Russian Mineral Oil, 8 oz, 25c, pint; 50c
Pectoral Cough Balsam
- 35c
Bronchial Lozenges, box
10c
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, bottle
67c
NO ONE UNDERSELLS

Morin’s Drug
Cor. Main and Jefferson Stk \.'k; v
BIDDEFORD
" MAÌNE

